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HE' KENNA RECORD.
KENNA, CHAVES COUNTY, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 26, 1913.

VOL. 7.
j

Currency Bill
Passed.

Mouse Passed Currency

the cmUitig steamer "Foerst
Bismarck." Hie first call will be
made at Kingston, Jamaica,

where plenty of time will be afforded to explore this modem
Washington, Dec. 10 The Garden of Eden. A delightful
administration currency reform feature of the visit to the Isthtiill, proposing a revision of the mus will be an actual trip on
financial system of. tho United the Canal with visits to the
States and the creation of re- principal points of interest. On
gional reserve hanks to act as the return a visit will be made
strengthening elements In the at Havana. Interest in the
banking and financial world, cruises is very keen in tho Capi
Iassed the Senate tonight by a tal among persons representing
all sections of the country. A
vote of 54 .
Forces that had fought to pleasure cruise on ore of the
gether for improvement and great liners is surrounded by
amendment of the measure to every comfort, and the tourist
the lasta divided when the final-M- s assured of a delightful trip
vote came. Senator Hitchcock", hroughout. The steamers are
who had led the opposition to quipped throughout with all
'
the bill, returned to the demc the newest ;safety device and
cratic ranks, and b e n a t o r appliances. The' short cut-- to
Weeks, one of the leaders on the Panama will open a new ling of
republican side, with five other travel, which will doubtle s
republicans and Senator Foin ineet, this year, with popular
dexter, ''progressive," voted for approval. The bavjng of time
and expense brings the opport he passage of the measure.
Wide difference oxi.st between tunity of taking the world'
the form of the legislation pass- - "premier" trip within the reach
cd by the senate tonight and of the peoplejn ordiniry circum..
the bill that, passed the. house stance!.
several months ago. Demo
cratic leaders already Ifave part REGULATING NATIONAL
ly adjusted these differences,
BANKS.
however, and it was predicted
is considered very probable
It
tonight that the bill would bo
that the- present setsion of Con
completed by n confereneo com gress will
take up seiiously some
mittee and sent to the president of the
furnii-hiby the
features
for his signature ly monday "money
investigation,

Bill.
The fallowing extracts are
taken from The Iioswoll Morning News, Our space is too
limited this week to publish the
full text of the bill, however the
few extracts followii'g will give
tho reader a faint idea of ti e

--

'

to-34-

-

d

trust"

night.

.

The adoption of the adminis
tration bill, known a?. .x u e
"Owen bill," followed upon the
formal defeat by 41 to 41, of (he
"Hitchcock biir,'' which had
been endorsed by Senator Hitch
cock andthe five republican
members of the evenl) divider
senate committee that passed on
the legislation. The senate had
previously rejected without
,
a "central bank" bill
offered as a substitute by Senator Burton.
--

roll-call-

THESllOlir OJT

TO
PANAMA
The yoTume of tourist travel
to the Isthmus of Panama is
surpassing all previous records.
Almost every one in official
Washington lias visited the
great ditch, with the exception
of President Wilson, whose
plans to spend the holid iys in
the Canal Zone have been inter
rupted by Congress. A convenient short cut to the Panama
Canal for torn ists in tho south,
middle west and far western
states, is made possible by the
gpecial pleasure cruises sailing
from New Orleans. Two special cruises will bo made by "the
Hamburg American Line, beginning in January, which will
enable tourists in those sections
to visit the Panama Canal, and

the West Indies without necessitating a journey to the eastern
seaboard. The cruises will be
made by the palatial steamer
"Fuerst Bismarck," which assures all the luxury of modern
travel throughout these delight-

ful cruises. The visit to the
Panama Canal and other West.
Indian ports may be made within a two weeks vacation, since
the cruises cover sixteen days
Starting from New Orleans in

among which is the consideration of a bill to prohibit inter- locking-directorof national
banks, as authorized last summer by the democratic caucus
of the House. There are many
s

other features for

regulating

national banks propoaid as a
result of the money trust investigation. In that investigation
it was determined that a few
bankers in the'vicinity' of Wal'
street almost dominated the financial situation of the country4,
and while it is, doubtful whether
any matereal results were obtained that will result in attending this condition, yet it is the
intention of the committee in
cla'ge to re omineiid
a good many other bills that
will make it morgdifficult for big
bankers to ''get together" with
their resources in the minipula-tio- n
of big business enterpiises.
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'Washington, Dec. 22. The
house passed the confeience re
y
port on the administration
bill at 10:4(5 o'clock tonight, by a vote of 208 to 00 and
tent the ..report, to the senate,
which had wailed in session to
receive it befoie adjourning for
cui-renc-

ihe night."'
"Prolonged and uproarious
cheers from the democrats
j;reotad the aniiouncmcnt of tin
vt to !y speaker Clark and many
members of the house hastened
over to tee the repoit received

and the government1 .
If the demand for currency in
any section of tho country ex- ls the supply of circulatir g
money, a regional bank tan se
cure this new money from the
government and put it into em
ulation; but a gold reserve of
40 per cent and commercial
paper equal to tho full value of
t he notes must be held as a reserve behind each note to is-

sued."

''Atthe

head of the system

will stand a federal reserve board

it Washington, appointed by
the president and to consist of
the secretary and treasury, the
comptrollor of tho trerasury and
five other members.
Two of
these sh.tll be expert bankers,

but none shall have hanking
affiliations or own bank btock
dm ing their service. This board
will exercise general control
over the entire system."

there."
"On the first vote, thirty-fou- r
republicans, eleven progressive
and one independent, Kent, of
California, voted with the m.i- joiity for tho report and two
lemocrat?, Calloway of Texas
ind Withei spoon of Mississippi.
joined the opposition. Tho vo!
followed a debate of nearly three
hours, during w hich thcgalerie
'einained crowded with specta
tors, including many prominent
'
figures in ('fficial life."
"Banks have sixty days with
in which to file t heir application
for meniborship in the new system; and one year's time h al
lowed before the government
vill compel the dissolution of
my national bank that iefne.- -

1

(I

alw ays slept our on the p.orch, ao thftt
lie might breathe
air:

He kept frnnt eattu? starchy stuff and
lived upon the plainest fare:
He wore liygii nlc umlerclothea; tu please
his (fe he scorned cigars
And never would consent to rid. In poorly
ventilated rare.
He never iruszled any kind of stuff containing alcohol;
He had no taste for cigarettes and never
used the things at ull;
He- never Jumped on moving trains nor
monkeyed
lth a rusty gun.
He never rati such risks hs nine men out
of ten men daily run.
He walked nccordlnsr to a rule that ex-- "
perts h:id agreed upon.
And In nrcordniire with a rule he'd read
Homewhrre. his hreiith was drawn;
But he Is lying 'pealh the sod; It seem
that he somehow forgot
That falllnjf In a well at night will kill a
as not.
s mun RH'lIke
Hope.

"Have you seen tho account In t,hle
morning's papers about Dr. Cutting
having brought a dead man back to
life?"
"No, did he do that?"
"Yes. It was a wonderful demon
stration of his skill."
"Well, 1 shall be more Jiopeful now
than I liaye been for some time, it
he can bring the dead back to life he
may be able to bring back the book
he borrowed from me about two years
ago."

join." "Banks are now required "to
keep a certain pel cent 'geof the.'r
leposils as reserves," part m
ash in their own vaults; ant
fco

lint of whirli may be
l iu t lie banks of
cw Voik,
Jhii.'a"
St. Louis and olhei
lesignat'. d eh ies."
'The Itasic principle of tin
fundi
law is to gi t these
nit Lito circulation wh.m ncces
the s.ife
a y without
ly of any bank; and to proviJi
a place to which h e il banks
,.
Glorious.
"t-you enjoy the banquet last may rush in a cisis and get casl
nfglT
'or the "mime commercial
"Yes. it was one of the most pleasant affairs in that line that l'vo at inner" th"V hold in their vaults
tendeii for a long time."
This is to be ace nnplis'ie
"I suppose the speeches were par
a cha'n of regional le
itliLongh
ticularly bright?"
"No, the same old stories were told, serve banks or "n'servoiis o
but no photographer broke in to take reserves,
in vu.icii all hanks
a. flashlight picture."
dial! depo it a stated pait of lit
Reverence. "
nioiuy they a:e rt quired to hold
"Why did you lift your hat to that js reserves.
Under the new
man? He didn't look like a preacher,
a
financial flurry
ystem,
when
I
a
anything
about
and haven't heard
great statesman or a renowned phil- comes, the banks can take com
osopher living in this town."
mercial piper, such as notes
"Gee, didn't you know who that
was? That wbb old man McSweeoey drafts and bills of exchango to
He's the father of one of the greatest these "reservoirs" and secure
pitchers in this part of the couutry."
the use of their own reserves, oi
if necessary, even the reserved
HIS SU8PICION.
other banks, by depositing this

ERRATIC MARKET CONDITIONS.
A study of primary- - cotton
inaiket conditions in Oklahoma
by tho Department of Agricul
ture h.is inspired the statement
that "there is not a single important step or process in the
entire cotton handling and
marketing sctiemo winch owes
its origin to a special consider
ation of the producers interests.'
Tho investigations cover the en
sell
tire process of
"Why did yon
ing and grading, and disclosed
leave the place in
which you were
that the cottou trade iu Okla
empreviously
recognized
a
no
grade
homa
ployed?"
asked
al
hove common - middling,
jflU tho head of the
though many thousand bales of
flrin.
higher grade are produced. It T
said
"I
think."
IV
1
is found that in tho same day
the applicant for
the range in prices paiJ in the the1 position of office boy, "do boss
local markets for different bales was afraid It 1 stayed 1 might git his
of middling cotton varied in place."
different localities from seventy
rivo cents to fifty-eigdollars.
llie u.nyeston prices are ap
The Kenha Record I year for $1
parently ignored.
the-growin-

bill:

45.

NO.

ie-erv-

e

I

security."
"A new form of paper cut

THE PANAMA CANAL
TOLLS.
According to former Ambas
sador Choate to the court of St.
Ja..iris. the United States in
dearly bound to stand by its
treaties with England in 'reference to Panama Canal tolls. and
though this country may have
made a bad bargain in entering
into a treaty with Great Britain,
lie declares that nations as .well
as individuals must stand by
their woid. Mr. Choate criti
cises his own coiuitrv for ir,s
position in the Panama Canal
policy. He says that he was in
Loudon at the time of the nego
tiation of the treaty, ami
former Smretarv Ilav,
who conducted the negotiations
preliminary to adoption.
Tho
thought never occnned to Lord
Paunrefolo, with' whom he
leal', or to Secreta v Ilav that
tho Utii'ed Stales meant aught
else than what it, naid
Mr"
Choate dee'eres that be "agree
ment
for itst-l-f and pro- ides l h it thesliij.s of all nai ions
must pass through the canal on
equal terms "
I

'

State to

Ran-Americ- an

have Tallest Building.
' New

Yoik,

Dec. 20 Tho
Stales Association, which recently liought the
.Mle at. o7ih and 58r.li streets and
B'oadway, expects today to
compleie plans for erecting the
tallest building in the
The proposed structure, which
will bo known as Las Americas,
will bo 801 feet in height.
The
height of the Wool worth Build
ing i9 780 feet. The orginial
plans for the structure, prepared
by Francis II. Kimball, called
for a building 901 feet in height-Thbuilding will be used as a
centre for prominent exhibits of
the products of Central and
South America and Mexico.
The cost estimated, including
the laud, according to llobert
Lee Dunning the. manager of
the association, will bo, l(i,(XX-00Pan-Ameri-

u

.

e

lency is also provided for, to
come out in case of emergency
and which is expected togo back
into the hands of tho govern
ment when times are normal
These "treasury notes" will be
printed by the government and
It is expected that rentals for
issued through each regiona
floor will bring fiom 175,-00- 0
each
reserve hank and will bear the
100,00o a year.
to
guarantee, both of regional bank

0.
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Testimonial From
High Authority
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Mrs. Wilson's Baking Motto ist
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i

i

Vasu

"To have complete success with
no failures, care should be used
in selection of Bakiug Powder."

v"3T?V

J-

-

K

fl

4 BAKING- POYDER

condi

s

is famed the world over for
her wonderfully delicious cakes.
They are shipped to all parts
of the Globe for special affairs
where the best of Cakes are
demanded.
This year, as in former years,
Mrs. Wilson enjoys the distinc
tion of making the President's
Christmas Cake, using Calumet
Baking Powder.

tV

tions Inspiring confidence in results,
and the nation finds Incentive in Its
own achievements and natural blessings to misuse which would constitute a national crime, tf the Individual and the nation are guided ? the
experiences of the past as they should
be, the new year will be marked by
progress and prosperity such as they
have never before enjoyed.
At the very outset it should be borne
lh nlnd that the individual is the fountain source of national progress add
prosperity.
The spring feeds the
stream, streams unite to form rivers,
and mighty rivers replenish the evaporating oceans. Let the spring fall,
the stream dries up, the river falls,
and the ocean sinks below Its natural
level. Bo the Individual, even the humblest, must continue bis contribution
to the rising tide of prosperity. If he
would draw from that prosperity for
bis personal needs, JuBt as the spring
draws from the ocean through the con
denaatlon rf Us evaporated waters
the rain that waters the land. The
element ot personal responsibility cannot be discounted without endangering
the welfare of all neither by the Individual himself, nor by society. A
proper sense of responsibility compels
seizure upon every opportunity within
reach.
If there has been one idea more
than another, as regards Individual activity It has been the one
phrase,
embodied in the
'The world fwes me a living." It
does If one earns It, but the world
has nothing tc fcive to the lazy, the Indolent, the sluggard. In its compensation the world Is reciprocal it pays
back, on the average, just about what
the Individual contributes, sometimes
rewarding meritorious effort generously. Success comes to those only who
make good. There is natural law In
the business world, and obedience to
that law is as essential as observance
of civil law If there Is to be Individual
prosperity. Certain It Is that for vio
lation of all law there is penalty which
Is sometimes severe.
Nor Is there any excuse for failure
to do one's part because of the apparent prosperity of others at his expense. Human experience has shown
that a part of society cannot long
prosper at the expense of the whole,
and that a part cannot long prosper at
the expense of another part. This experience has also accorded with natural law which rules on the principle
of general averages, In spite of many
apparent
exceptions.
The second
great mistake lies in arguing from
exceptions, a mistake which In Always
productive of erroneous conclusions.
Exceptions but make good the rule
which only can be the basis of reason
which in turn, if good, excludes exceptions. Bound reasoning demands legitimate excuse which cannot be found in
Individual failure.
Therefore, the new year with all Its
opportunities appeals to you. It places
responsibility on you. Itr message is
'It's up to you." If 1914 shall prove
a year of prosperity to you, it is because you will have merited success;
tf, on the other hand, 1914 shall' have
proved a year of failure, you will have,
fa some measure, at least, been responsible. As with the Individual, so
with the nation.
Let the cynics say what they will,
(there's logic In the joy the world finds
ta. Ksw Year's. One day may be much
like another, but "every day is a fresh
(beginning." The years come and go.
jbeartng nearly the same freight of sorrow and failure and bitter disappointment, but always hope feels the thrill
and uplift of a new chance for humanity, at the turn o' the year, and all that
makes life worth while is touched by
hope's raaglc.
New Year's comes with the Increase
Of UM aaJ the slow retreat of dark

Mrs. Wilson of Nashville, Term
.

f4sV
I I
jj

mV

HE year that lied he-if- l
'ore ' ever tne year
) of opportunity. The
1
year 1914, on whose
now
we
threshold
stand, contains greater possibilities of InW I dividual
growth and
prosperity
national
any previous
than
year ever promised
individual effort is

o

a careful study and investigation of the
baking powder subject and I feel fully repaid. I am firmly convinced
xrom the results I have received that there is no baking powder to
equal Calumet for wholesomenesa and economy, and I also recommend
Calumet Baking Powder for its never failing results.
December 9. 1913.
Mrs. Betty Lyler Wilson.
Calumet alto received the Highest Awards at the World's Pure Food
Exposition, Chicago and Paris, France, 1912.
Some little time ago I made

.

USE

Buy a can of Calumet Baking Powder at once, and use
making your Christmas Cakes
it in your Holiday-Baking- s,
as good as the President's.

A

"BLUFF"

TO IMPRESS

ness, in the northern half of the earth. the departing of the old and the usher- 8ome Cases of Deception That Have
It tells of another spring approaching, ing In of a new year should be distinCome Under the Observation of
and whe knows but it will prove the guished by some observance or cere
Group of Bankers.
most perfect spring the world has ever mony appears but natural, and we ac
seen? And there is another summer cordingly find various customs prevail
A group
bankers met for their
beyond which may be the Ideal sea- In different parts of the country and dally lunch ofat a club' restaurant
son, neither too hot nor chilly, free of the world. Some are of a sportive
where It was their habit to discuss
from drought and excess of rain lust character, others serious, and In oth
various problems. This time the conwhat summer ought to be.
ers both mirthful and pensive moods versation drifted toward the various
And with nature's new opportunity are Intermingled.
modes of deception practiced by peoto fulfill the hopes of men and women
One of the
and most ple. One member related how, among
comes one more chance for them, one general of these customs is that of re- his acquaintances there were five who
more great division of time, which la maining up till 12 o'clock on the night owned pianos but not one could play.
the measure of life. They meet and of December 31, either In the home. These friends, he stated, were In but
greet it in joy because it is unspoiled, where a little family party may be
fair circumstances, and to his think
unmarred, altogether clean and open gathered; In the church, where re- ing It was folly to Invest merely for
for a fairer and higher record than ligious "watch-nightservice is held,
appearances.
Another
they have ever lived into any twelve- or on the street, where promenaders the sake ofof
member
the party stated that he
"
month gone by.
merry.
make
knew a family where they had five
What if the hope of such advanceIn no place in the wcrld Is the cele shelves for the fake books to enlarge
ment fails of realization, in the larger bration of New Year's eve made of so the library so that It would have an
sense, and with few exceptions grows much account as In Philadelphia. In a Impressive appearance.
Glass doors
feebler and dimmer until it dies when great measure this is due to the fact covered the shelves, and whenever a
the new year has grown old? There that It Is the "Cradle ot Liberty" of the visitor expressed a desire to consult
are exceptions, and they are beacons country, and the bell on Independence any particular book the key to the
lighted for the guidance of humanity hall is used to announce the age of the doors could not be found. Each bankon Its upward way. In the glow of republic with the dawning of the new
er seemed to have some story to tell;
these triumphs of high endeavor which year. Thousands of people congregate even "Silent Clarke," as one of the
enable us all to keep our dreams alive, about Independence hall, and when, the members was known, because ot the
the world discovers foothold for Its clock points to midnight and the toll few stories he told startled them all
climbing steps.
begin to toll oft the years, pandemo- by reciting the methods employed by
All this reasonableness
of New nium is let loose with the firing of a tfan he knew whose desire was to
Year's hopes and joys, this conscious small arms, the tooting of horns and Impress everyone that he was rich.
ness which is felt rather than rea noises of all characters. The celebra
"Whyl" he said, "that man was so
soned, ot the Infinite possibilities ot tion is carried along all the thoroughcrazy to show off that he blacked himlife, is especially easy and natural in fares In the heart of the city, and es
self each morning and washed the win
America. Here the balance between pecially around the large public build dows to make people think he could
good fortune and ill inclines most ings, which are elaborately illuminated.
afford a negro servant" National
often to the side of joy. Here the opNew Year's eve is a favorite occa Weekly.
portunities which minister to hope are sion for social gatherings 1" Scotland
easiest to And and seize.
and the north of England, and when
Clean Fake.
Always and everywhere, It mankind the eventful hour has struck the guests
"It's almost Impossible to believe
Is not to slip back Into the mire of ut all proceed to tho house door and unof the things you read In the
ter ignorance and bestiality from bar it with great formality to "let out some
newspapers nowadays."
which the race emerged before history the old and let in the new year."
"What have you run across now?'
began, there must be visions of better
The making of good resolutions with
article about a
"This
things in the future than the past has the dawning of the - new year Is a city-bregirl yanking off her pettigiven. Such pictures call to the sav- very eld custom, and one wblh h
a cannon ball ex
age In his hut and tbo barbarian In hi no doubt been followed with much coat and stopping
dashing into an open
press
from
lent. Without hope the inner life of profit. It affords a splendid opporthe world would faint and die. "Where tunity to lay aside futile reflections on switch."
there is no vision the people perish
past imprudence and mismanagement,
Favorite Fiction.
But In America these stirrings of the and to resolve for the future to do our
"The Science of Palmistry."
vital force which urges man upward utmost in fulfilling our duty to God
"It Will Be the Least Bit Out of My
and onward, despite unnumbered fall and our fellow-meW
I Assure You.
ures and losses, leap in the heart with
"The Bed Was Very Comfortable,
new strength. The hope in the soul is Ring out false pride in place and blood.
Mrs. Irons; I Slept Like' a Top."
In harmony with the environment of
The civic slander and the spite;
"Reformed Spelling."
the race. Optimism is native to the
Ring In the love ot truth and right.
"Your Esteemed Favor of Yester
soil. The continent spreads wide the Ring in the common love of good.
day."
fields of opportunity.
"I Never Felt Better In My Life."
Never was the uplift and joy of the
Millions of Mohammedans.
"Why, Father, 1 Don't Know One
new year's coming more reasonable
Only 13 centuries have passed since
than it Is today. Never was the out the death of Mohammed and today Card from Another!" Doing
Me the
"If I Thought It Was
look fairer for the progress ot the na there are 225,000,000 Mohammedans
Minute."
a
Quit
in
It
I'd
Harm
Leant
tion and the world. In thosght, charof the population of the
acter and deed. The old earth begins globe. There are 60,000,000 in Africa,
His 8olutlon.
Its wisest year, its richest, its best.
62,000.000 in India, 30,000,000 in China,
Mrs. Vansook (at the children's par
The close of the year brings with it 29,000,000 In the Malay Archipelago
a mingled feeling of gladness and mel and 250,000 In the Philippines, not to ty) I declare, little girls and boys of
ancholy of gladness in the anticipa- speak of the lands that are almost twelve stay up half the night, Nowa
tion of brighter days to come with the wholly Mohammedan in western Asia, days!
I sup
Mr. Newlyblest (absently)
advent of the new year and of nielan A recent writer said: "Wtat fires ot
choly in reflections on the fleeting na faith and devotion must have burned pose they acquire the habit while they
ture ot tine, and the gradual approach in the hearts of the early champions of are babies. Puck.
of the 'nevitafcte goal In the race of Islam to make them gird on the sword
A Princely Gift.
life.
and fight and die for the new religion
"There are not many great philan
Ring out the. tad, ring in the new,
It swept across Syria and all north
Ring, happy bells, across the snow;
Africa like the desert simoon swift, thropists." .
"1 heard of one the other day."
The year U going, let Um go;
fierce. Impetuous, irresistible, destruo-tlv-e
Ring out th false. Ting Id the true.
only to be curbed and coole4 by . "What did he dot"
".He gave away a pass to the world'
That so i beTojJtfaj a.u occasion as tho waves otUt Atlantic."
best-know- n

"

half-colum- n

d

one-seven-

-

series."

Lawyer 8cored on Judge.
Lord Mansfield received a hard set
ting down from Thomas Erskine. sThe
latter was arguing a case before the
house of lords a Scottish appeal re
lating to a trust, estate. In the course
of his argument he had frequent occa
sion to use the word "curator," always
pronouncing It In the manner approved
in the Scottish courts; that Is, with
the accent on the first syllable. This grated upon the ears of "Lord
Mansfield, who, though a Scotsman by
birth, had taken pains to become
Anglicized. At last he broke out:
Mr. Erskine, we are In the habit in
folthis country of saying oura-tor- ,
lowing the analogy of the Latin, in
which, as you are doubtless aware, the
penultimate syllable Is long."
I thank your lordship very much,"
returned Erskine. "We are weak
enough in Scotland to think that in
pronouncing the word
we are
following the analogy of the English
language; but I need scarcely say that
bow with pleasure to the opinion of
so learned a sena-to- r
and so great an
ora-to- r
as your lordship." William S.
Walsh, In the Sunday Magazine of the
Chicago Record-Heral-

.

cu-rat-

Go Ahead, Jimmy.
"And remember, Johnny Blnks,"
said the teacher, who was endeavoring to drive a moral precept Into
Johnny's head, "there Is always plenty of room at the top."
"I guess you got that a little wrong.
teacher," said Johnny, whose father
Is a street-oa- r
conductor. " 'Plenty of
room up front,' Is the way my pa says

it"

Got Mixed.
"What sort of a proposal do yon
suppose that business admirer of hers
made Gladys?"
'What was It?"
"I suppose he wae negotiating for
some real estate at the same time, for
be asked her to give him the refusal
of her hand."
He Was Having It
Stubb That's a witty Britisher.
While he was sitting on the park
bench some mischievous boys filled It
with wax and his coat talis adhered as
it they had been cemented.
Penn Great Joke!
What did he
say when ho arose?
Stubb Why, that
Brit
ish expression: "I'm having a ripping
time."
well-know- n

She Dldnt Understand.
"See here," said his wife; "I hear
you acted scandalous on that trip with
those Knights of Sparta."
"Me? How's that?"
"Mr. Wombat says you posed as
the Isaak Walton of the party. What
dp you jnean by going around under
an assumed name?"
No.

"It seems strange to think that one
little word from you will make me
happy for lite!"
"Yes. But there's another little

word the saying of which will keep
me from being miserable for life. 1
am just selfish enough to say that
one."

THE

U. S. LOOKING FOR

KANSAS

BANKER

WHY I

EMIGRATED"

THE NOTES OF A PROMINENT
JOURNALIST WHO MADE A
. TRIP THROUGH WESTERN
CANADA.

HIGHFINANCE

YATES CENTER 8MA8HES TOWN'S NATIONAL BANK.

SHORTAGE

MAY

AT

AMOUNT

TO

$175,000

Loam Are More Than Capital and
Deposits and Bank Hat No Sur-

plusBorrowed
Forged Note

,

Money

on

Claim.

Topeka, Kan., Dec. 23 A warrant
for the arreat of C. G. Rlcker, formeHy
president of the defunct Yates Center
National bank of Yates Center, Kan.,
has been Issued, according to an
here today. Government
officials who for three weeks have
been lnvestlgat.ng the affairs of tne
bank, say that shortages and liabilities may amount to $175,000 and that
Mr. Rlcker has disappeared from his
home In Yates Center. A nation-widsearch for the banker has been started.
The investigators say that a survey
of the bank's affairs showed at the
time the institution was closed Its.
e

A prominent journalist from Chicago, some time ago, made a Journey
through Canada obtaining a thorough
knowledge of the land and people and
of the "boundless possibilities" that
Canada, the virgin land, affords. In
an American Sunday newspaper be
published after his return the interesting account which we print as follows. He writes:
'Why did you emigrate from the
United States?" I asked a farmer in
Western Canada.
"I believe that for a poor man Western Canada la the most favorable
land," was the reply, "and I have now
found that it is the Paradise or the
Poor."
The farmer, a pioneer of the west,
had five years earlier left Iowa for
Canada to secure a new home there.
After traversing the country for some
time, be started his home on the open
prairie and with steady Industry devoted himself to the working of the
virgin soil Now he la the
owner of that endless sea of waving
wheat ears that goes on for miles before my eyes. His strong, sunburned
figure finds the best background In his
farm itself, which is the outcome of
his ceaseless activity a pretty
dwelling house, a large clean
stable, In the midst of a Tiamlet of
barns, sheds and outbuildings, a useful garden overflowing with products;
horses, cattle, sheep and swine on the
rich pastures, and around to the horizon wheat, golden wheat.
"In Iowa?" the farmer continued, "I
farmed on rented land, for at the price
of $100 per acre I did not possess
money enough to buy. I might farm,
I might farm as I could, more than the
living for myself and family, I could
not attain.
Sometimes the harvest
turned out good, sometimes bad, but
the grand total was a bitter combat to
keep want from the door. It was impossible to lay by for bad times and
In spite of all trouble and work an old
age free of care was not to be
thought of. My death would have
brought bttter poverty to my wife and
children.
"I decided to break-uand go to
Canada, where at least I could fight
out the struggle for existence on my
own land. I started out with a mule
team, all my earthly possessions were
r
In the
with my wife
and children. Then I took up a homestead of 160 acres to which I added
by purchase gradually;
now as a
whole I count about 3,000 acres as my
own. The whole property is free of
debt, I do not owe a cent to anyone.
I bought my land for
per acre,
now I would not give it up for $50."
"Do you mean to say that you paid
for the whole land in the five years?"
I interrupted.
"In a much shorter time," replied
the farmer. "The land paid for itself,
some already by the first harvest, and
at longest In 3 years each field bad
brought in Its purchase price. If you
doubt that land in Western Canada
pays for Itself within 3 years you can
easily convince yourself of the truth
of my assertion. Let us assume that
a farmer buys a farm of 160 A. at $15
per A. for $2,400. Farm machines,
seed, ploughs, mowing and threshing
might bring up the outlay to about
$10 per acre. If the farmer sows the
160 A. for 3 years in succession with
wheat and harvests 20 bus. per acre,
then the product of an A. at the aver
age price of 75c per bu. is exactly $15
per acre. If you deduct the $10 out
lay, you will retain a clear return of
$5.00.
For 160 A. the annual-exceamounts to $800, consequently
the
farm has after" the third harvest
brought In the purchase price of
well-to-d-

o

two-stori-

its $206,755, capital $50,000, and no surplus. Notes' aggregating $75,000, some
of which are alleged to have been
forgeries, were deposited through
..Rlcker in banks Id New York, St.
Louis and Kansas City as collateral to
secure loans, Investigators say.
Rlcker, it is alleged, owed the bank
tor, nni
t,.
t.
addition to these obligations, it is alleged, Rlcker owes $19,000 on notes to
a St. Louis bank.. The investigators
Bay that during the alleged manipulation of the bank's affairs the directors
were kept in absolute Ignorance of
conditions.
After the failure Rlcker was quoted
as saying he had properties on which
he could raise money and clear. his
obligations.
Rlcker went to Yates
Center from St. Louis several years
ago.
HOU8E PASSES NEW BANK BILL
Then Sends Report Back to Senate,
Waiting to Receive It.

KENNA,

RECORD,

p

MEXICO,

NEW

during our conversation
noticed a
mound of earth overgrown with
grasses and wild flowers. To my inquiry as to what it was, I received the
reply; "That Is the ruin of the wooden
shack covered with sods, which I called my home when I settled here five
years ago."
I gathered a wild aster from the
ruin and flung It into the air. In a purplisline the wind drove the
flower towards the fine, modern-equippefarmhouse. What a contrast between the lowly earthy hut of yesterday and charming palace of today!
This contrast says enough of the unbounded possibilities, which this new
land offers to the willing worker. How
the poor emigrant on the open prairie,
through energy and activity, within. 5
years worked his way up to being a
farmer and esteemed citiMore,- - the farmer did not rezen!
quire to say. Why. did lie emigrate?
W H Y ? Why I saw the answer with
my own eyes." Advertisement.
.
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If a girl doesn't get used to having
by the time she Is
eighteen she never will.

nil's Pills

her heart broken

etlmulate the torpid liver, atrenftbea the
directive ortana, regulate the boweU. A reee
edr for lck headache. Unequaled a mm

A simple remedy ftgninit coughs and nil

throat irritation are l)ean' Mentholated
Cough Dropt 6o at all good Druggiete.

MEDICINE.

ANTI-BILIO-

Elegantly

Literally So.
"So Jones still rides horseback. He's
away behind the times."
"I don't see it that way." .
"Well, you'll admit that the equestrian has to take a back seat."

BOY

coated. Small dote. Price, 20c.
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Useless Pause.
"To oppose the new woman Is like
opposing the tide with a broom. Better still, it's like Celhoun Clay."
The speaker was Dr. Horace C.
Newte of Denver, who has for a long
time been championing the slashed
skirt on the ground that it makes for
hardiness and prevents cold.
"Calhoun Clay," he resumed, "was
getting married. Little and lean, he
stood at the altar beside a tall and robust bride of 180 pounds or more. The
ceremony proceeded regularly until, in
the bride's reply the words 'love, honor and obey' were pronounced.
"At this Juncture Bridegroom Calhoun Clay held up his right hand. A
pause ensued. In th silence Calhoun

For Infants and Children.

nm

ALCOHOL-- 3 PER CENT
XVegetel le Preparation for Assimilating the Food and Regulating the Stomachs and Bowels or

The Kind You Have
Always Bought
Bears the
Signature

Promotes Digesh'on,Cheirful-nessan- d
Rest.Contains neither
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral

AAlf

of

Not Narcotic
Kttipt TOM

DrSAMl'ElmfSt

itxMUStfts .
fypptnhiiU
h'orm

(laid :

In

-

Sttd

Ctontitd Sufmw

" 'Excuse me, pahson, but Ah would
have us wait a moment an' let de full
solemnity o' de words sink in- - especially de last two. Ah'e been married
befo'."

Use

A perfer'. Remedy for Constipation . Sour Stonrach.Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-ncs-s
and LOSS OF SLEEP

When He Despaired.
Wife (on her return home) Have
you noticed that my husband missed
me very muci While I was away,
Mary?
Maldr-W- ell,
I didn't notice It so
much at first, but yesterday he seemed
to be in despair.

For Over

Facsimile S gnaturf of

Thirty Years

The Centaur Company,

NEW YORK.

Things are bound to take a turn
and some day parents may be sent to
bod In disgrace for talking back to
their children.

'111

Guaranteed under the Foodanj)
Exact Copy of Wrapper.

prairie-schoone-

Washington, Dec. 23 The house
passed the conference report on the
administration currency bill at 10:46
o'clock tonight by a vote of 298 to 69
and sent the report to the senate
which had waited in session to rece.ve
it before adjournment for the night.
Mr. Glass went over the conference
report in detail and defended the note
provisions of the bill which had been
assailed by bankers and members of
the senate.
Representative Hayes, of California,
minority member of the house confer
ence to remove the provision which
makes the government primarily re
sponsible for the notes It proposes to
Issue to the regional reserve banks.
v Mr. Hayes also declared the bill de
fective In the provision extending cred
it on farm loans, maintaining it was a
"gold brick to the farmer" in thatonly
a small percentage of the surplus of
the small banks could be loaned to the
farmers.
Representative Lenroot of Wisconsin, Republican, announced he would
vote for the conference report because
he belleveS it an Improvement of both
senate and house bills.
"Under this bill," he said, "the reserves in Wall street can' no longer
be used in stock speculation but must
be used to meet the commercial needs
'Of the country."
Announcing that he would vote for
the conference report, Victor Murdock,
Progressive leader In the house, insisted that the Democrats had acted
too hastily and struck only a "half-blow- ''
at special interests.
"In the last eight months," said Mr.
Murdock, "I have seen the mental attitude of Democratic leaders change
from
desire to serve the public to
an attitude of trying to avert national
disaster. There Is no panic In this
country yet.
"There are no hard times yet, but
the special interests or the country
which are no mean enemy, have been
spreading the poison of pessimism all
over the country."
Washington, ec. 23 A final vote
on the conference report in the senate
not later than 2:30 o'clock tomorrow
was fixed by unanimous consent Just
toefore 10 o'clock tonight, At the suggestion of Senator Gallenger, the Republican leader, Senator Owen, agreed
not to press the report for consideration tonight In return for an agreement to vote tomorrow. By unanimous consent it was agreed that the
senate should meet at 10 o'clock tomorrow morning, take up the report
Immediately and take a vote not later
than 2:30 o'clock

0

"That's What

I

Want!"

"It always makes Mother happy when I take home this
big family package. We all like them so much that shedoesn't
have to worry about baking when she doesn't feel like it"

SODA

L-.-W

CRACKERS
Soda Crackers are lighter than even
e
bread,
and their flaky crispness makes them most digestible.
L.--

well-mad-

Ask for the Big Package
Soda Crackers are very economical in the extra-larg- e
family package
d
to keep them fresh, crisp
and flavory 25c.
L.--

triple-seale-

Joose-ile- 3

JJiscinT (ompany

Baker of Sunablne Biscuit

ss

$2,400.

"Sometimes and not rarely the
land pays for itself by the first harvest
of 35 bus. of wheat bring in more than
the purchase price of $15 per acre.
As In some years I harvested more
than 35 bus., you can reckon for your
(
self hpw quickly I paid for my farm."
ft-vH&$m"WVuld you not prefer your own
farm In Iowa?" I asked.
"No," replied the farmer, "never
will I go back, In general very few
American settlers return to the old
home. In Iowa a 160 A. farm costs
$100 per A., $16,000; in Western Canada $15, only $2,400. For the same
money that you require to buy a 160
A. farm In Iowa, you can buy here In
Western Canada a farm of 1,000 acres.
Or Cuss.
The man who bets will never realize
IP SALE 18 BLOW
"Do you ever weep over a story T"
I have money enough to buy a farm in
how poor his Judgment is.
Iowa, If I wished. But there my year"Sometimes when I get It back from
ktre.Winalow'a Boo thine1 Syrup for Otalldrea
ly Income would be ' a small one, the publishers."
your property or boalneea for eomethlna
teelblna;, eofiene the fnma, redncee
whereas here I work for a great gain.
paJn,eoiaa wind college a boltlegMV yon waut. Our mod era metuode axe
Write for oar tree Dlevas. Cw
There I would only be a small farmer,
Nothing pleases some of us more
here I am a large landed proprietor." than being able to convey bad news to ' Do you try to do those you are reepoodenoa confidential.
MERRIAM. ELLIS
BENTON,
In 'a corner of the farmyard I had others.
dunned byT
607 MtnneeoU Ave.
Kanaaa City, Kaa,
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and rub'rjin my humble, judguient, to- wards the gloiious day of worn
k emancipation, now so neat
an
WEEKLY

Editor

Jeff

j

PUBLISHED

at hand."

Entrrfd primary th 191 7 ft the Kenna,
New Mexico, Post Office, as seroml Class
Mail Matter.

listlil tit hunting at one time win
great sport hero, then soon after
Subscription $1.00 Per Year In tlioy began shipping lliein it he
came a joke, no.w, it is" neither
Advance
port or a joke. It is husixess.
AdTrtl8elng rates mnileknown on application
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And, one of the biggest businesses
in the country at this season.
Hundreds and hundreds arc ship-pofrom this place daily, and it
is the same at other stations along
the road, Elida, Poaz, Elkins and
Acme. The northern and eastern markets are very partial to the New
Mexico grown rabbit and they always bring the top price.
And
people here are very busy at this
time trying to supply the demand
Men and boys take their targets
and start early and work late.
They make it a business proposition, and well that they should, fcr
it is a paying proposition,
It is
not uncommon for a man to bring
in five or six dollars worth in one
day.
.lust this week the writer notic
ed a man buy a twelve dollar gun
and over heard him say that he
killed ha'f enough rabbits the day
before to pay for it.
One of the fortunate and promising features of the business is
now after thousands and thousands
have been k illed and shipped, they
seem to be just as plentiful as at
the beginning of the season.

D.

We wish all our readers a
Happy New Year. Many precious memories as well as many
sad things will he forever linked
with the old year to which we
In love we
now say 'good-bye- .
bid adiew to Idid and welcome
19U with good resolves that
each coming dav will see our
lives better, purer and mere
noble in every act and purose.
The people of Kenna and vicinity this morning certainly
should appreciate the joyous
holiday just of yesterday with
scarcely a single thing happened
to mar their happiness, when
ve notice from the associated
press this morning 71 lives were
lost at one Christmas tree at
Columet, Mich., on the night of
the 24th. Just as the presents
were being distributed, some one
stuck his head in the door and
yelled fire! which caused a rush
for the door and 71, mostly children 'were trampled to death.
Now in paiting with the old
vear we want to thank our
l eaders who have contributed to
the patronage, and with to say
that during 1914 the paper will
take no step backward, but in
stend it is our Diirnose and de
sire, and we are now planning
to put on other improvements,
to make this the best weekly
news paper in Eastern New
Mexico.
Don't forget the 010 acre
homestead law is steadily grinding on in our direction and that
we propose to keep in close touch
with the Miu. and that our
readers will tret the full benefit
just as it comes from the jioppek
See that yur subscript ion is
naid un and that you do not
miss a number of the paper.
all the pious old
of
the country are
hypocrites
loudly condemning the split
skirt." observed a brother editor,
after he had quit uibbering at a
flash of a green petticoat that
flitted by the window. "Person
ally,'' he said "the sight of a
graceful ankle is a much more
pleasing sight than the bustles
and hoop skirt the ladies once
wore; and for the life of me. 'I
can't figure out why the sight of
a lady's shank' should retard
civililation. The new fangled
skirts, at least, don't encrouch
on the street sweeper and make
the fine collection of microbes
and street sewerage that the
long skirts the women used to
wear did. As near as I have
been able to figure it out, the
fashions in feminine clot bet
were started in an imbecile
and it has only been in
lato j'ctiis that old Mr.
has had anything to
do with them. Despite of knockers, none of whom, ideidentally,
ever shut their eyes attho
sight. I contend that nothing as graceful and pretty as a
feminine ankle was ever meant'
to be covered up and deprived of
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Happy New Year.

Geo. T. Littlefield Vice President.
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Lost in the Fog.
Three little daughters of J.
Moi rison living near Elkins, Eroda
age six, Bessie ten and Mary eleven
while on their way home from
school lost their way in the heavy
mist or fog on Thursday evening
Dee. 18th, and remaining out on
the prairie all night.
These little girls started home
from school at the usual time in
the afternoon, having three and a
half miles to travel. The fog
so thick that they lost their
way and did not reach homo until
after day light next morning. As
soon as it was light they were able
to locate inemscives ana at once
went home.
A searching party was out look
ingfor them but the children found
their way as soon as it was light,
and were able to be at their little
Christmas entertainment that night
(Friday) and to take part in the
program rendered. And it is said
they suffered no bad effects except
colds.
Their mother was at home alone
and their father was awi'y from
home, consequently a searching
yarty was not organized soon e- nough to save the little ones o1
the awful unpleasantness of being
alone and lost that dark night.
he-ca-

J
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OBITUARY.
This community was shocked
and grieved by the sudden deatl
of Brother T. L. Reagan at his
home south of Boazon Saturday
Dec. 13, 1913, after a severe ill
ness of but a few days duration'
By his death the community
Iogs one whose place can nevet
be filled. As a S. S. 8upt., ant
leader in all church work ht
will be sadly missed. 1 j is voict
which was very gladly raised ii
song and praise to his redemm
has bee. l hushed on earth; bul
welrastho is singing a in on
perfect song around (he Great
White Throne, By hi3 gener

"Why do you cry like that,

boy?""
"Ah!
wayT"

ray

Kin you show me ally bettei

The Thrice a Week World, for
The Oklahoma Farm Journal, for.. ..
WithThe American Poultry Journal, for
7
With The Commoner, for
With
With

WithThe

Delineator,

for...

,

..1.65.

.1.20.,
$1.30.
65.

."$1

,....$2.00.

v

With The Moderrf Pricilla, for.
ous spirit be could often greatly
assist in harmonizing differences
of opinion on subjects of vital
interest to all. With convict-tionfirm and strong, yet with
love he could
that Christ-lik- e
take those who differed wjtli
him. by the hand and call them
brother, sister and work for the
good of all.
Generous, kind
loved by "all
was
forgiving he
is
not
always
It
complimentan
to say. that one never had an
enemy tor it we possess that
strength of character which en
ables one to fill a useful position
on earth and stand bravely for
the right, wo must needs
oftVnd some. But to those who
are honest with themselves
they cannot fail to see the' right.
As a friend or neighbor he
was ever ready to do his full
dot'. In the home, as a faithful companion and indulge!
father, there is a vacant place
that cmnot be filled, but with
the eye of faith we look beyond
this vale of tears to that happy
reunion on a brighter whore,
where partings aie unknown.
s

A

Friend.

LOCAL AND PERSONAL.

Charles II. Page was a business
W. C. Maples of Boa, was in
lie will town
visitor here Monday.
Monday on business.
spend his Christmas with his father
in Texas.

A beautiful Christmas tree at
the church house here on the
Dr. Evans of Elida was called night of the 21th. And a little
down to this neighborhood Sunday program was rendered by the

and was snow bound here
night.

over litlle folks and every one was
,

have been lenient with you, per
Miss Ray Smith of Acme is
spending this week of holidays haps much more than we should
have been. But just remember,
with Miss Helen El rod.
if you want the paper pay up
for you will be cut off in JANMisses Ola and Setta Jones are UARY unless you do.
spending the Christmas holidays
with lKme folks.

NOTICE $1.00 PER DAY.
Clouserof Roswell On Dec. 31, 1913, I
spent the Christmas holidays charge of the Kenna will, take
Hotel, havwith D. C. Savage an family. ing secured tho house
Mr. E. F.

lloweil of Roswell
spending
the holidays with
is
friends here- Miss Dora

P. T. Bell left Sunday morning
for Eboijy, Texas, where he ex-

ht

all

;he holidays with his family here,
Oscar He watt was, up from
fie expects to return in the course Hagerman this week returi ing
Tuesday.
of one or two weeks. ,
--

made happy.

Charley Northcutt came in MonThere are quite a number of
day from Silverton, Texas, to
spend the Christmas holidays here. delinquent subscribers jusu now
at the close of the old year. Wo

Another nice snow legan falling pects to make his home.
Sunday morning
before
After a woman has raised four
and kept up a steady down pour
five children, she doesn't talk
or
until after 7:00 p. in.
talk
much about theories.
There was some wind all day
and the snow drifted badly.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry T.
pound boy, mother and
W. E. Ilinshaw came in Tues- Jones
nicely.
doing
day from Lubbock, Texas, to spend son are
day-lig-

.$1.70.

at very
reasonable figures enables me to
make reasonable rates. Both
for rooms and table board.
Commencing with the morn,
ing of January 1st.
(Hood, hot meals will be served, breakfast from- 6 to 7:30,
dinner form 12:00 to 1:30, supper form G:00 to 7:30, for 25u per
meal, every day in the week.
(Jood, clean beds, 23c.
Regular boarders solicited and
treated hospitably.
Mrs James M. Clubb'B birthday dinner will be served on
Now Years Day at high noon at
the hotel. If you want, to eat a
good dinner for 25c you are invited to the feast.
James M. Sherman.
(ad)
-
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015187

Department

Department

of the Interior, II. S.

NEW

KENNA,

Notice for l'liblicntioii.
0"Wt

Department of the Interior,
ml Ofllce at Fort Sumner, N. M.

RECORD,

MEXICO.
NOTICE OF CONTEST.

.

of the Interior,

052409

U. S.

Department of the Interior, V.
Land Offler, ot itoswell, N.

Land Office nt Roswell. N. Mi Nov. li, toi.li
Not let! Is hereby given that. Joseph A. Stan
Is hereby i(hcn Ibal tlooiwe Wi
Notice
Notice Is hereby ulvea cspeoinllj' to the Stute
N
M. ;ne of thd lielfs of
N. M, who. on Oct. 21. ley, of Kenna,
Thrower,
of
KlchUcd,
of New. Mexico, that Mnrcus K. Cooper, 1910. made ft. E.
on June 21. 1908, made
0S.V,.V,'. for 8WU. Susan D. Stanley, who.
No.
Ser.
ot Elida. N. M. who, onOctolier 10 1011, mnrte
NW!(.
II. E No. I.V'tH, Serial No. 01518;, for V.
20: and N".V' Hea. 3S, Twp. rt 8.. Unnire
See.
Additional H,E. No. 01WS, for SWK sec. S 31 K.,
V!t SK'(. B3. Pi. Tvit. (J.. Range 30 Ij.i
M. P. Meridian, hus filed notice of
N.
Twp. J S., Kr.nKe 31 F... N. M. P. Merldinn,
tastilctl notice tlf Irtt etitton
three-yeaProof, to estnh tt. M. Pi Merl Hah. Proof,
hn Illnd notice of Intention to muke three imenilnn to make
to establish claim to
to make flve'yeltr
bellsh
claim
land
to
described.
the
above
yenr Proof, to estnhlish clnlm to the lnnd
ihe land above descrlhed. before Register Or
K. Toombs, V. fl. CommlRslotier. In
t
fore
hove described, before C. A, Ooff ev, U. S.
Receiver V. S. Land Office Roswell, N. M.
1.
rommlwloner. In his office nl Elidn, N. M. on his ofllce at tllrlilnrtl, N. M. on Jan. i. 11
on Jan. 6. 19U.

Jnnu.nry

,

Nov, 10,

Land Office at Itosivrll. N. M. Nov.

19131

2(1,

Claimant names ns witnesses:

11114,

William K. Massey, Charles K. Massey,
I, Massey, Thomas 8. Massey, all of
,lmr r.. iiurion. mmen u. i;irn. r.ari James
X. M.
ViKiis. Ktliridirc J.Tnylor, oil of Klldn, N.M. Itlchland.
T. V. TIM.OTSOS,
C. C. Henry-- "
'
-

Claimant names as witnesses

:

Notlee for Pnlillratloau
07WW
F. 8.
non conl

Department

of the Interior,

Krister-

DSJi

Heitlster.

N'JS-J-

Ofllce nt Fort Sumner. X. M. Oct, S9
1913.

0I35

P.

non-coa- l

.of
Roswell, N. M, Hymn F. Knight, George ):.
Chaf ers these of Kenna. N. M.
T. C. Tlllot-o- m
HeVlstej-- .
DR ,T?

01
09IWO

Department ot the Interior, IT. S. .Land
Office at Fort Sumner. N.M. Nov. 29, 1913.
Nonce Is hereby given lhatEana O. Elwell,
of K'ldr, N. M.. who. on March 9, 1007. made
orig., H. E. No. 01035, for WW NEK: EM N WW
Sec. 31. Tp. 4 s. It 30 e..- and on June 21, 1911,

post-offic-

Claimant names as witnesses:
''i M. Dunn. Dkikvm II. Walker these

Notice for Publication.
S.

IT.

Department

V'

2918

of the Interior,',

L "S.
Land Office at Uoswcll. X. M. Nov.M, 1"13.
Notice Is hereby given that Luther M. Dun-awaof Elklns, N. M. who, on Sept IS I9!'7,
made H. K. No. 12008, Her. No. 012'C8.'.for S',4
SK'i, and S!4 NWW, Sec. 22, Township 7 .,
Range 28 10. , N. M. P. Meridian, hKs lUed

Notice is hereby irlven Hint Clarence T.
Munis, of Klldn, N. M. who, on Feb. I, 1010,
made H. K.No.OlfM for VK SWM; !i NV!
See. 33, and SV! Section 28 Township 2 S.. made Add'l. H. E. No. (WW for YV SF.'i
Proof,
lo make ttve-yeUance 81 E., N. M. V. Meridian, hns llled and EH SWW. Sec. 31. Twp. 4 S.. Range SO E. notice of Intention
establish claim lo the land above described,
notice of Intention to malte three year Proof, N. M. P. Meridian, has Hied notice of Intention to
J. F. Carroll, V. S. Commissioner, in
to establish claim to the hind above described. to make live year Proof, to establish claim before
his office at Klkins N. M. on Jan. 6, 1914.
Coffey,
Commissioner,
C.
in
U.
A.
S.
ore
Kf
to Ihelnnd above described, before C. A.
Claimant natiics as witnesses:
Ills office ntElitla, N.M. on Jan. 5, 1'H.
In his office, at
Coffey, V. S. Commissioner,
Neal Cooper, Charles S. Lusk, Frank Wright
Claimant names as witnesses:
Elkln.-N- .
M. on the "2nd day of January, 1914,
.""
c'
Louis N. Todd, all of Elklns, N. M.
Millard M. Manls. lames E. llurton, Tom R.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Roglsier.
T,
Tn.LonoN,
C.
D5J2
.
Baiter. Lewis O, Tenliell. all of. Klldn N. M.
- Stoell, Andrew
AA.Hradly
Alfred
Walter
V. C.Henry.
J. Smith, George T. LittlelleJd. all of Elida.
N5S-Jlleitlster.
', v, Henry,
N. M.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
DI3-JI-

Notice for Pnlillratlon.
own
F. S.
Department ot the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M. Oct. 29 1913.
Notice is hereby iflven that Pete Cox. of
Elida. N. M., who. on March 21. l"in, made
II. K. No. OTMS, for SK!, Sec iW. nntl N W!,
See. 31. Twp. S S., Unnire 30 K N. M. P.
Meridian, Has Died notice of Intenllon to malic
three year Proof, to establish claim to the
limd above described, before C. A. Coffey.
V. S. Commissioner, In his ofllce, at Klida.
N.M., on Jan. B, 1911.

NOTICE FOR

l

..non-coa-

Claimant names as witnesses:

Register

0

PrnUCATION.

024JOO

Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office nt Roswell, N. M.. Nov. 20, 1913.
Notice Is hereby given that Charles K
Massey. of Rhhland. N. M. who, on Jan. 18.
1911,
made H. E. Ser. Ko. OilJtft. for NEW,

S.
M.,

Deeelnl'Cr 1;. 19IB.
To Walter I. Duncan, of Judson, N. M.Cou
testee:
You di e hereby notified Hint Frank R. King,
who gives Kennh. N. M. as his
address, did oh Ntv. li, 1013. file In this office
his duly corroborated Application to contest
and secure the cancellation of your homestead entry, Serial. No. 022409 made June 3.
loin, for SE!j. section in, townsbipe S., Ranee
33 K. N. M. P. Meildinn. and as grounds for
hiscontesl he alleges that you have wholiy
abandoned said claim: that you have not resided ulon or cult ivated any part thereof for
mote than two years last I'nst.
Voll lire therefore, MrtKer notified thnt the
said allegations, ill be tdkeh by tills office as
having been confessed by yon. nnd your (laid
entry will be canceled thereunder without
your further right to be heard therein, either
before this ofllce or on appeal, if you fnll to
Hie in tills office within twenty dnysafter the
Fot.'RTH publication of t libs not Ice. as shown
below, your answer, under oath, specifically
niectingand responding to these allegations
of contest, or if you fall w itlilnthat time to
tile Ih this office due proof that you have served a coprof your answer on the said contestant either In person or by registered mull.
If this service is made by the (lellvetv of a
copy of your answer lo the contestant in
person, proof of su sh service must he either
the said contestant's written acknowledgment of his receipt of the copy, showing the
dnteot its receipt, or the affidavit of the
person by whom the delivery was made stating when and where the copy was delivered;
If made by registered mall, proof of such service must eonsistof the affidavit of the person
by whom the copy was mailed slating when
and the post o flice to which It was mailed,
and this affidavit must be accompanied by
the pastmaster's receipt for the letter.
You should statein your answer the name
of the post-o- f lice to which you desire future
notices to be sent to you.
t. c. Tillotson,
Register.
Date of first publication
Dec. 20, 1013
" " second "
Jan. 2. 1014
" " third
Jan. 9, 1914
" " fourth
'
Jan. 16, 1914

Kn

Notice for Publication.

PROFESSION

Department of the Interior, U.' S. Land
Office at Fort Sumner, N. M. Nov. 26,1913.
Light,
Notice Is hereby given that William
for the heirs of Dety Ann Light, deo, w idow
of Xoatl A Llrfht. dec, of Klldn, Nv' M., wl(0,
on May to. 1907, lnadohomestend 'entry Mo.
01304, fur E4 SW! and WH SE', Sec. 28
Twp. 3 S., Range 30 E , N. M. P. Meiidiun,
has llled notice of intention to make final
five year proof, to estnblish clnini to the
land above descibed, before C. A. I'offey,
In his Office ix Elida,
V. S. Commissioner.
X M, on Jan. 15. 1014. .. .
.

l.

and XW!j, Section 36. Twp. 6 S..
E, N. M. P. Meridian, has tiled
proof,
notice of intention to make three-yeato establish claim to the land above described
Claimant names as witnesses:
before C. E. Toombs V. S. Commissioner. In
Lawrence K. Jones of Ingram, N. M. Frank
his office at Richland, N. M. on Jan, 12, 1911.
E. Miller, Joseph F. ISreman, liushlod W.
Notice for Publication.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Kingsolving. these of Elldit, N, M,
l
F. S.
04137
.
Inmes I. Massey, Thomas S. Massey. Will
C. C. HKSHV, Rpglster.
Department of the Interior IT. S. Land Office
lamE. Massey. these of Itichland. N. M. and
13,
M.
1013.
at Fort Sumner, N.
Dec4
George W. Thrower, of Allic. N. M,
Notice is hereby given that Ralph Giljlth.
:
NOTICE OF CONTEST.
T. O. Tii.uoTson, Register,
Dll JO
M..'
X.
who. on April, 11. 1907, made
C88.",4
021861
' ofH. Elida.
E. No. 04137, for SEM See. 9, Twp. 3 S.
Department of the Interior,' U. S. Range 29 E N. M. P. Meridian has tiled
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Land Ofllce lit Roswell, N. M. D!c. 1, 1013'.
r
Proof,
notice of intention lo make
OKaV
non coal .
F, s,
To Sam A. Greaves, of Jlidsoh. N. rM.
lo establish claim to tue land above de
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
G.
scribed, before
A. Coffey, U S. Com.
Office at Fort Stlmner, N. M. Deo. (I. 1913
Y'ou are hereby notlllcd that Frank R. King, uiissloncr. in his office nt Elidn.
N M. on
Notice is hereby given that Rhodn K. John who gives Kenna. X. M. as his
the 6th day of February. 1014.
son. of Olive, N. M. who, on May o, 1910, address, did on Nov. 11, 1013, tile in this oftjee
Claimant names as witnesses:
made H, E. Wo. 08030 for NK Sec. 17, Town- his duly corroborated npplicntion to contest
Thomas D, Cain, John W. Sexton, both if
ship 5 8. Range 28
N. M. P. Meridian, has and secure the cancellation of your homeElidn, N.
and George A. Graves. Henry G.
tiled notice of'intentlon to make three year stead entry Serial No. 021K8I made Feb. 2,1th
I.iston.both of Llston. N. M.
Proof, to estublLsh claim to the land above 1010. for NE! Sec.JB. Twp. 6S., Range 33 E..
,
C. c. Hevrt, Register.
X, M. P. Meridian, and as grounds- for his
described, before W. E. Lindsey. U. S. Co
mlssioner, In his ofllce si Port ales. N. M.; on contest he alleges t int you have whoBy abandthe 84th day orjnn. 1914. '
oned said claim; that you havenot resided up
Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
on or cultivated any part thereof for more
Claimant names as witnesses:
as they cannot reach
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS,
Mary K. West, of Olive. N. M. George A than two yearslast pas'.
ae&t
of the dlneufto.
Catarrh Is a blood or coiimii
You are, therefore, further notified thnt the
Malone. Frederics Mnlone, both of Kenna,
tuttoaal disease, and In order to cure It you munt tuko
Hall's C'atarrli Cure la taken
N.M. Culharlne 1'hiirlnnder of Elklns. N. M. the said nllcwntions will be taken by this Ifilernsl remedies. directly
upon the blood and muroui
acts
office as having been confessed by you. and surface. and
DI0 Jjj
c. C. H jnKV. Register.
Hall's Catarrh Cure to not a quack mediyour said entry will be canceled thereunder cine. It waa prescribed by one of tho best phytildati
this country tor years nnd Is a rruular pivurrliitlon.
without your further right to be heard there- In
It to composed of the best tonic known, combined
in, either before this office or on appeal, if with tha best blood purifiers, acting directly on the
Notice for Publication.
surfaces.
The perfect combination of the
you fail to tile in this office within twenty mucous
l
010283
F. 8. '
Ingreiltenui to what produces turn wonderful re
for testimonials, free.
Department of the Interior. U. 8. Land days after the FOl'RTII piiblicaiion of this sults In curing catarrh.
CO., Props.. Toledo, O.
F. J. l HKNEY
notice, as shown below, your answer, under
OffleeatFort Sumner. N. M. Dee. 0, 1913.
Sold by Dnifirhts, price "rc.
'Jake Hall's l atnliy Tills lor constipation.
Notice is hereby given that Mnry E. West, oath, specifically meeting and responding to
these allegations of contest, or if you fail
of Olive, N. M. who, on May 9, 1010. made
E. No.010883,for S!4 Seclionl7, Twp. 5. S., within that time to Ifle In this office due
Kange 28 .. N. M P. Meridian, has filed proof Unit von have seryert n .copy of your
Cbi ist urns hus comti and jono
notice of intention lo make three-yeaproof, nnswer on the said contestant either in But vou will lind Jones ami l'iitlc
to establish claim to the land above described, person or by registered mail. If this service
before w, k. Undsey, U. S. Commissioner, In made by the delivery of n copy of your doing business at the Mime old
In person, proof
in bisoftlce. at Portales, N. M. on Jan. 24, 1914. nnswer to the contestant
undThey arc better prepared
of such service . must be either the said st
Claimant names as witnesses:
acknowledgment of his to ta're care of their customer's
written
contestant's
Ithodn, E. Johnson, of Olive N. M. George A,
copy, showing the date of
receipt of
Malone, Frederlca Mnlone, both of Kenna, its receipt, the
or the affidavit of the person by than ever before.
N. M. Catherine Phurlander, of Elklns, N. M.
whom the delivery was made stating when
Have new goods coming in every
' C, C, Hkshv,
and where the copy was delivered; if made
D10J22
day.
And you will always find a
Register.
bv registered mall, proof of such service
must consist of the affidavit of the person complete assortment of
by whom the copy was milled stntlng when
on
and the post office to which it was mailed, Staple and rancy tirocenes
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
by
nccon.palned
cheapest,
and
affidavit
be
cheap
must
this
us
the
hand
as
021372
receipt for the letter.Department of the Interior, U. S. theY'oupostmaster's
We handle the
should suite in. your answer the name (live us a trial.
Land Office at Roswell, N. M. Deo 2, 1913.
of the post ofllce to which you desire future old Reliable Wichita's" lVst Hour.
Notice Is hereby given that George W. Wat- notices to he sent to vou.
son, of Jenkins, N. M. who, on Jon. 12, 1910,
Remember satisfaction or money
T. C. Tillotson, Register.
made H. E. Ser. No. 02H72, for SK'4 Sec. 9 Date of first publication
(ad)
refunded.
v Ieo. 16. 113
and SV.'4 Sec. 19. Twp. 9 S. Runge 24
N.
" " second
"
Jan-21014,
,M. P. Meridian, has tiled notice of intention
"
" " third
Jan. 0 1914.
to make three-yea- r
Proof, to establish claim
'
ew Year s call will never go
" " fourth
Jan. 16,1014
to the land above described, before William
of fashion while there aie
out
R. Illanuhard. IT. S. Commissioner In his ofllce
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
at Jenkins, N. M. on Jan. 15, 1914.
to mako them.
Sec.

35,

Kange 30

r

'

Clarence T. Manls. Millard M. Mnnls. Tom
n. llaker, Lewis O. Teoltell, all of Elida, N, M.
C. C. Henry,
v
N28-JRef'.ster.
i

non-coa-

D5-.I-

'

Notice for Publication.
.non coal

'

F. S.

five-yea-

Oiing

OBWfi

Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Ofllce at Fort Sumner, N. M. Oct. 28 1013.
Notice Is hereby given that Susan F.
of Elida. N. M. who. on Jan. 10. lOOTuindc
orltr.. Hd. E. No. 03005. for SWk See. 30. Tp.
3 s.. It. 31 e. and on Jar,. 9. ion, - made Add'l
H. E. No. 09I9H for &KU Section 25, Twp. a
Itanee 30 E.. N. M. P. Meridian, has llled notice
r
proof, to estabof Intenllon to make
lish claim to the land above descrlhed, before
C.A.Coffey, U. S Commissioner. In hitofllce,
at Klida, N. M, on January o, mil.
Oris-goa-

S-- .

five-yea-

Claimant names as witnesses:
Georire W. Hoberfon. Anner N- Chealhan,
Joseph L. Paxion, Josse K. Klinbrel, all of
-

F.lldn, N. M.

Hesrt.

C. C.

D12-J1-

Iteulster.

Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Roswell, N. M. Nov. 17 1013.
Notice Is hereby given that the State of
New Mexico, by outhority of an Act of Con
(tress dated June lit), Mi:), hus made selection
of the following land:
List 119 Serial No. 02T9M. VH Section IT,
Township 7 8 Itnrnre 35 K., comprising 320
seres.

Contests or protests may be Died against
any or all of the above described seleclios. in
this office, anytime during the publication
hereof, or anytime thereafter, or before final
approval or certificate.
D12-J'
T. C. Tn.LOTSON. Reitlsler.

Notice for Publication.
non-coa-

F. S.

l

.

0Y:3

07155

.
Land

post-offic-

E-- .

Office.

to

non-coa-

-

Register.

J9

-

.

bill-collect- ors

non-coa- l

V K.

04136

Department of Hie Interior, V. S. Land Offlee at Fort Sumner, N. M. Dec. 13, 1913.
Notice Is hereby given that Willie Griffith,
of Elida, N. M. who, on April II, 1007, made
homestead entry No. 04136, for SE'4, Section
9 Twp. 8S.. Range, 29 E'., X. M. P. Meridian,
r
has filed notice of intention to make
Proof, to establish olaim to the land above
described, before C. A. Coffey. IT, S. Commissioner. In his office at Elida. X. M. on the
eihdayof February, lull.
-

flve-yea-

Notice for rnbllcntlon.
non-coa-

F, S.

l

MOM

ClOlfl

Department of the Interior, V. S. Land
Office at Fort Sumner, N. M. Oct. s vni.

Notice Is hereby given that Lew is O.
of Ingram, N. M. who. on March 11. 1T.
made orlg. homestead entry No. 0UM4 for
SEU'Soe, 17, Tp . S.. R. 30 K . and on Dee.
St 1012. made Add'l hd. entry.' No 010481 fur
NE4 See. 17, Township 2 S. Range 30 K., N.
M- - P. Meridian,
has Hied notice of imentioa
r
proof, to establish claim
to make
to the hind above described, before C. A.
Coffey, U. 8. Commissioner. In his office, at
Klida, N. M. on the 2nd day of Januarp I9M.
Tea-kel-

five-yea-

Claimant names as witnesses:
James C. Clark. Henry Wllmes. Josephine
Wilmes. Gilbert F. Jones, allot Ingram, N. M.
C. C. Hknrt, Register
N2t-DV-

ONE

Knew the Art of
Dentistry Has Been Abundantly
Proved by Discoveries Made.

That Ancient

Tooth-pullinIn doubtless
as an
cient a Btirgical operation, if bo It may
be colled, as Is know n to mankind, but
tooth-flllinlias been supposed to be a
modern Invention. Herodotuu, and ot
C0lir. Galen, krew something about
dentistry, but apparently not about
fillings. But as early ns the sixteenth
century there is found printed evidence that the use of gold leaves to
fill cavities had long been known, if
not generally practiced.
The assertion that Egyptian mum
mies have been found with
teeth is now generally thought to be'
an error arising out of the fact that
the Egyptians often gilded the teeth
of mummies for ornament The question conies up in connection with the
explorations of Professor Saville of.
Columbia, In Ecuador. He found many
skulls perhaps 1,000 yearn
old, of a type superior to the Aztecs,
and whut was especially remarkable
was that their teeth showed both gold
and cement filling-The goldfilled ttatb struck him as
the mofit unusual feature of his finds.
In Mexico, he had dug up skulls with
teeth filled or ornamented with stone,
but he had never before seen gold fill
ings in a prehistoric skull. The gold
was on the edges of the teeth, and
hr.d been applied from the inside. It
Bhowod little on the outside, so the
purpose appeared to be less for ornamentation than for utility.
Some of the teeth were filled with
cement. Jn all cases, whether the fillings were gold or cement, the borings-indicatethat a tool had been used
that did the work possibly as well as
the instruments of the modern dentist.'
Some of the teeth that apparently had
been loosened were held together by
gold bands. . . . Professor Savlllo
said that the residents, or natives, of
that part of Ecuador where he found
the skulls and the pottery, Just north
of the Equator, apparently were the
only primitive people who understood
the art of using jewels and platinum
in decorative art. One of the objects
in using gold in the teeth doubtless
was ornamentation, but the chief purpose seems to be to preserve.
gold-fille-

d

pre-Azte- c

.

BREEDING

HOGS

IN

LUXURY

City Girl Lost in Wonder at the
sideration Shown by the
Farmer.

Con-

FOR PUBLICATION.

NOTICE
non coal

F. S.

0l0it--

Department of the Interior, I'.
Office at Fort Sumner. N. M. Deo.

S. Land
8, 1913.

Notice is hereby given that John U. Keller, of
Kenna, N. M , who, on Augnst 7 191), made
Add'l homestead tentry No. O102S2, forSK'L
Bhc. 8, Township SS, Range 30 K,. N M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make
three-yea- r
Proof, to entahllsh claim to the lind
above described, before Dan C. Savage, l S.
Commlssliuir, In Ills office at Kenna, N. l
on the 23rd day of January,

names as witnesses:
George T. Liitlelield. William P, Llttlefleld,
William II. Cooper, Joseph A.Cooper, all of
Kenna. N. M.
D12-JC. C. Henry, Register.
-

Claimant names as witnesses:
'

Thomas

D, Cain, John W. Sexton, both of
ICIiila N. M. und George A. Graves. Henry G.
List On, both of Llston, X. M.
C. C.

D26J30

Henrt;

Register.

If tho old year has brought
sorrow nnd desolation, and hung
crape on our doors, the new
year will bring us the leaves of
healing, and we ar6 glad to part
with the one and welcome the
other.

A young lady from the city was going to make her first visit to a cousin
In the country.
At the station she
was met by the cousin, ard after a
drive he told her they
were approaching his farm.
In one of the broad fields that met
the young lady's nttentlvo eye stood
a windmill, and gathered around it,
some standing and some reclining,
were several hogs.
''Well, that beuts anything I ever
heard of!" exclaimed the fair one. "I
didn't know that you farmers were so
considerate."
"What docs?" queried the country
cousin.
"Thnt over yonder," replied the city
girl, pointing a pretty linger. "JuBt
think of having a fau out in the field
to keep tlmse hogs cool." Christian
Endeavor World.
half-hour'- s

Nose-TiVaccination.
The young Jupanase diplomat point'
ed to his father, the marquis.
"That's father," he said, "the old
fellow with the saucer-shapescar on
the tip of his nose. Ail Japs ot the
older generation have that scar."
"Yes?" said the debutante.
"Yes, it's a vaccination mark. In
thd old days, when compulsory vaccination first began we Japs vaccinated
everybody on the tip of the nose.
Why? Well, because it was a good
place, where there's no movemeut t
rub off the scab. And also because a
vaccination scar on the nose was easily identified by the medical officers of
the government. A man didn't have
to take off halt his clothes in order
To One and All.
to prove that he'd been vaccinated.
"Yes, the nose tip vaccination had
Christmas is past and New Year
Its good points, but before the modem
e write to hankering
will soon be here.
after beauty It had to go."
thank you for the liberal part of
your patronage given us during
The Test.
Stover of New
the short time we have been in Park Commissioner
was talking about the abolition
York
business in the year just closing. of "spooning" in Central park.
"We have pretty well abolished
and want to say that we are pre
he suld. "The way to
paring to cany a much In'tler spooning," altogether
is to have fewer
abolish
it
stock in the coming year than we copses and more cops. Hut those who
have had heretofore, and hope to persist in spooning in Central park
bo in position to lui nisn you your now, iu the face- of all the difficulties,
are pretty determined sweethearts,
intire wants. . Again thanking and when they marry they should tw
you for your past liberal patron- able to pass all their lives the 'happy
age and soliciting a literal share of marriage' test.
"According to the happy" marriage
your future trade, we wish you
test, you know, a marriage is a success as long as both husband and wife
prosperous 1914.
delight in reading their old love let(ad)
h. 0. Denton.
ters to one another."

fresh

i-

D5--

He-i-

r

E-- ,

-

OLD

D26-J30-

Department of the Interior, U.
Fort Sunnier. N. M. Nov. Sfl. 1013.
Notice Is hereby given thut Charles H. Myers, of Route Klldn, N. M., who, on March
1, 1000. made orig. II. E. No. 05983. for S'A
SWX Sec. 13 WMNW U Sec. 24. ToWnsnlp
29 E. and on October IB. 1009.
made add. homestead entry. No. 07155. for
VH SEX and NH SVM- Sec. 13. Twp. 4 S.
Range 29 E. N. M. P. Meridian, has tiled notice
proof, to esof Intention to make three-yea- r
tablish claim to the land above described,
before Dan C. Savare, U. S. Commissioner,
in bis office at Kenna.N. M. on Jan. lO.l'Ul,
Cluimant names as witnesses:
Claimant names ad witnesses:
John F. Ducket t, Robert L. Duokett, Uayles
George T, Littleflcld, William P. Llttlefleld, E. Pyron, WilllamT, Humes, allot Jenkins, N
uans - r.iweu. An- M.
uuiaoi ftrnnft. .
drew J. Smith, both of Route 2. Elida. N.M.
T. C. Tuxotsoh.
C.C.U IN BY.
D12J9
Register.
'
S".

AN

CS835

p

THE

RECORD, KENNA,

NEW

MEXICO,

INDIANS GO TO PRISON
NAVAJOS GET LIGHT PENALTIES
FROM JUDGE POPE.

ThJrty Days for Ringleaders Others
1 on Warpath Deny Desire to
Revolt.

Tells About Recent Wedding at the White House
A etory of how the "Cousins club," asjthe many relatives
WASHINGTON.
and Mrs. Wilson are beginning to call themselves, organized into a little reception committee and did their best to make the diplo
mats "feel at home" at the wedding at the White
House the other day, was told by Mrs. George
Howe of New York, one of the cousins.
Mrs. Howe Is the wife of George Howe, who
lived for a long while with the president before
he went Into the White House, and whose education was superintended by the president.
"I was principally impressed at the wedding
by the ease at which every one seemed to feel,
notwithstanding the 'grandness' of the occasion.
There was nothing solemn about It, except the
wedding procession and the forming of the line
for the reception In the blue' room.
"We kept the fun up until 9 o'clock at night.
It was Just like a great, big family party In the
south. I was somewhat surprised that the dignified Marine band should play turkey trotting
music for us to dance with in the east room, but they did, and Lieutenant
Santelmann and his musicians seemed to enjoy it as much as we did. They
laughed and played on and on.
"You know, 'Nell,' as we call Eleanor Wilson, Is Just crazy about dancing,
and she Is a very fine dancer, too, one of the best I ever saw. When the mualo
had been stopped for good she waved her hand appeallngly to Lieutenant
Santelmann, and he laughed and led the band again for us.
"Most of us had supper and dinner and lunch combined at the wedding
breakfast. That kept up a long time. There wasn't wine, but we bad fruit
punch instead.

Visitors

Are

Attracted

by

Squirrels

in

Parks

QOME day," said a visitor In the capitol grounds the other day, "the famous
pigeons of Venice which flock In so great numbers around the Cathedral
of St. Mark will have to look to their laurels. TheBe widely known birds may
divide the honors of the admiration of tourists
with the little gray squirrels which are fast becoming an Interesting and picturesque feature of CiQOK P1EASANT)
Washington's many fine green spaces."
As far as tourists are concerned, here In Washington, many of them are beginning to take photographs of the little animals. Just as nearly
every man and woman who visits Venice brings
away snapshots showing some member of the
party tossing bread crumbs or something else to
the great flocks of birds, so are the tourists who
stroll through the capitol grounds, the Smithsonian grounds and other parks taking photographs
of some one stooping over and holding out a pea-nuto the snappy little gray animals which are
fast losing their extreme timldty.
In his native lair the gray saulrrel is about
wild as any animal alive. Hunters who depend upon a gray squirrel or two
for breakfast know very well that they will run to cover at the slight sound
of a snapping twig; and for that reason a wet day Is
much better for hunting
them than a dry day, as the crackling leaves scare a squirrel into his hole in
the tree. However, Washington's squirrels are becoming as friendly as
house pets, and the sight of one of them eating from the hand of a
Is
a revelation to the Virginia or Maryland mountaineer, who has totourist
stay as
quiet as a stone statue In order to get within shooting distance of one.
The gray squirrels are looked upon by tbe park authorities hew as wards
of the nation, and a comfortable sum of money is spent every winter in order
to obtain food to keep the little pets from dying In the snows. Old weather
sharps look upon the squirrels as Indicating the coming of a hard winter the
way they hide nuts--
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Prize Winners Flee Publicity

Western NawsDaner Union Newt Service.
Santa Fe, N. M. With great solemnity Judge Williams Pope, in the Fed-

eral Court, imposed a light Jail sen
tence on the eight renegade. Indian- who were the cause of the United
States sending a troop of cavalry to
Beautiful mountain on the Navajo reservation In San Juan county.
The "two ringleaders
were given
thirty days and the other six fifteen
days. The court was clement because
of the request of General Scott of the
United States army, to whom the Indians surrendered after a long parley,
and of the plea of Father Anselmo
Weber, the celebrated Franciscan missionary at St. Michabts, Aril.
Che Da, who came along as guard
of the eight renegades and who is reputed to be the richest Navajo with an
estate of $250,000, Joined in the plea,
explaining that the Navajos had not
Intended to war on the United States,
but merely feared the great cost of
going to court at Santa Re. They
were told that it would cost them hun
dreds of dollars to obey the summons.
United States Attorney Francis C.
Wilson, for the Pueblo Indians, also
pleaded for mercy, assuring the court
that there had been no uprising and
that the failure of the Navajos to surrender to the United States marshal
was entirely due to misrepresentation
of the Indian police at the Shiprock
agency.
The prisoners, who appeared in
their picturesque costumes, though
proud of mien and betraying no emo
tions, expressed their penitence, and
after a fatherly lecture by Judge
Pope were t.'en to Gallup by United
States Deputy Marshal Baca and
Guard Che Da.
.

Five Shdrt Courses for Farmers.
State College. Five short courses
will be given to the farmers and ranch
ers of New Mexico this winter by the
State College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts. It has been decided to
adopt the Colorado plan in offering
these courses, so far as the number of
instructors in the institution permits,
which is to give a five-dacourse
along lines of special local interest
and value, in such counties as pledge
an enrollment of one hundred at the
nominal fee of two dollars each for
the whole course. With its present ap
propriations the institution cannot
spare its instructors for more than
five weeks during the collego year and
it has therefore been found necessary
to limit the number of these county
courses to five for this year; and in
order to determine which counties
ohall get the course it has been decided to offer it to the five counties in
the state pledging the largest enrollment under the above terms, with a
minimum of one hundred. The decision as to which counties shall be selected will be made on January 1st.
1914, and the courses will be given
during January and February.
y

cats on exhibition at the show of the Washington Cat
object to havlnar their nlntn
paper photographer with his little black camera was the signal the
other day
iur a general exoaus or the
felines,
who are now roaming the streets of the capital.
The next day nearly the entire police force was
out searching for the animals, while physicians
Teachers' Examinations.
were busy treating bites and scratches on hands
Santa Fe The midwinter examinaand arms as a result of the scramble that was
made for the cats as they gained their freedom. tions for school teachers will be held
in all counties in the state on Friday
Several persons were severely bitten.'
and Saturday, January 23 and 24. All
Champion Lady Sonia, a
Persian teachers whose licenses have expired
cat owned by Mrs. P. Y. Mathis of Greenwich.
Conn., is one of the missing animals. She was or who are teabhlng under permit,
valued at $500 and around her bushy neck was a will be' required to take this examination.
$1,000 collar of torquolse, sell and gold.
Four
felines were lined up In front of the camera, and
as the photographer said "Itold still, now," the
Compiling School Laws.
cats Jumped. The last seen of them, was when
Fe The state educational deSanta
thev il un mwa rti ihpnimh v. a ..
partment is now engaged in the comMiss G. Taylor of Syracuse. N. Y.. was thn moot isrtniil
.w
i
h.f
piling of the school laws of the state
tempt to hold the cats. She was bitten and scratched
about the hands and for the use of the school directors
arms and had to be treated at a hospital
und teachers.
PRIZE-WINNIN-
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Club Formed for the Interior Department Employes

Money from Land' Office.
F5. The state land commis-

Santa

sioner has deposited with the state
treasurer the sum of $36,078.67, earnings of tbe state land office which was
divided among the various funds as
follows:
Common school fund ...... ..$11 .69!) 49
State lands maintenance .... 7 228.21
Hlo Grande imp. permanent..
6, 8J.J
Permanent resrrvolr fund ... I ,62.69
improvement Itlo Orande ... 1 ,297.93
niuia asylum
948.B4
Deaf and dumb asylum .....
8!I6 47
Military Institute
800.01
Penitentiary
785.87
Miners' hospital
78.S
Agricultural college
749.J3
Insane asylum
111.48
Penal, reformatory, charitable
M4.61
Capitol
,
279.41
University
201.40
Normal school
187.46
Normal university
,
127.44
Permanent reservoirs
188 01
Bchool of mines
114.61
n
normal ...
7R.0
fianta Fe and Grant Co. bonds
67.00
Iteform school
64.32

Secretary of the Interior Lane has been working on the
FOR some months
of a club for the Interior department employes. He believes
that a closer association one with another of the workers of the great Interior
ucfaituiouv wvuiu icuuunu 10 uie nenent or all
concerned. Secretary Lane met with a good deal Hifv'fcK-NEW- ti.
vwiiXr
of opposition at first, because there are so many
kinds of people drawing so many kinds of salaries COMMON
In this big department, and the social lines are
drawn very closely about certain salary grades In
aU departments In Washington. You could hardly
expect a $900 clerk to associate on terms of Intimacy In social life with a $1,200 clerk, and so
on. Secretary Lane asked one little old lady, who
belongs to the Cliff Dweller class of Washington
or. In other words, a "befo tbe war" society
woman who now works In government employ and
takea In boarder for company If she would assist In organizing this social club of tbe Interior
department The aristocratic old lady very
y
informed- him that ahe wnulrl mwv, iu v DUO
was in me interior department lor the purpose of earning money, and that
To Capture Quail.
she was socially superior to most of the employes. The secretary met up with
Santa Fe The state game departa good many setbacks of this kind, but In his genial way has been a bio to ment has issued authority for
the cap.
smooth out the difference between those social sets and has rounded then ture alive of twenty dozen quail
from
Into a homogeneous body, and the Home olub Is now an assured fact
the neighborhood of Rlncon, for diseftrlyv..1:w00.
!
of the membership, and tribution In San Miguel, Mora, Colfax
fully 1,000 wbe tie dub U flaaUy eatabllabM.
tt la thought that .men.td
be ZTWZ
and Union counties.
Spanish-America-

snap-Dlshl-
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Arrogant "Empire Builder' Met His
Match When Ha Attempted to

Gathered From

All Parts of the State
Western Nawtpaper Union Nawa Service.
San Jon is erecting a new Bchool

building.

Parties at Obar at paying $1 per
,
ton for soapweed.
v
8. Price Henry has. 10.000 sheen In
Cbavea and Eddy counties.
A man from Gallun claims to have
exterminated 96 rattlers in two days.
The school census shows 102.163
persons of school age In New Mexico.
Three New Mexico
have
fallen into the tolls of the law in Colo
rado.
Maxwell is maklne a bid for the es
tablishment of a flour mill for that
section.
A large number of fruit trees have
been received and set out by farmers
near Demlng.
Burglars entered a store at Alimo- gordo and took between $150 and &200
worth of goods.
Promot work hv the teacher and
pupils saved the Torreon school house
from being destroyed by fire.
For the first time in the history of
the state penitentiary. ' a school for
convicts will be teld this winter.
The Santa Fe 'federal land office
shows that 57.179.84 acres were filed
upon in that district of the state in
November.
The latest slogan in New Mexico
Raise hogs! Robert Johns of Lower
Gila valley sold $5,500 worth this year,
fed on alfalfa aHd corn.
The frljole or Mexican baan is ex
pensively grown In New Mexico. It la
a staple article of diet among Mexican
and Spanish-Americapeople.
Ex Governor Hagerman
recently
purchased a number of Durham cows
at Roswell, paying $100 a head. He
will add these to his dairy herd.
Quay county farmers did a good
business in turkeys prior to Thanksgiving and many more will find their
way to market during the holidays.
A number of Eastern capitalists
have Joined with several business men
of Quay county and organized an improvement association witty a capitalization of $250,000.
Southern Colorado and northeastern
New Mexico were isolated as a result
of the heaviest snowstorm in the history of that section, which ended Tate
Friday night.
Miss Fay White, a young lady from
near Rana, Is reported to have accidentally shot herself in the foot while
out hunting. She was taken to Logan
for treatment.
The treasurer of Mora county collected during November the sum of
$639.81, for 1910, 1911 ami 191? taxes,
and the same will be forwarded to the
n

state treasurer.

Forty cara of lambs, mostly feed
ers, left Albuquerque for Colorado
The state to tbe north Is a heavy
Duyer in New Mexico.' This shipment
numbered 13,000 head.
Just ten minutes was required by
tne Jury in the District Court at Gallup to decide that Otto Buckmann was
innocent of manslaughter in the killing of Luis Benavldes.
Government ranges In the third
parts of New Mexico and
and during the year 240,283 bead
of cattle and horses, 913,389 head of
Bheep and goats and 628 hogs were
herded on these waste places, a large
Increase over last year.
Bruce H. Marsh of Roswell recently
sold his ranch and stock to Howell,
Sears & McCombs, local cattlemen of
that place. The sale included 1.000
head of stock and a lease on 60 sec
tions or land 65 miles north of Roswell. Consideration $40,000.
The State College or Agriculture
and Mechanic Arts at Las Cruces will
give five short coursed to the farmers
and ranchers of New Mexico this winter.
After a country-wid- e
search, extending over eight years, Wallace Peters,
ten years old, son of Mrs. F. A. Focks
of Crane, Mo., was found In Albuquer
que by his mother. Though the child
was but two years old when his father,
Elbert B. Peters, Is alleged to have kid
naped him, the mother positively
identified him by means of a birth
mark. ' Mrs. Munger has employed
lawyers to resist the mother's efforts
to regain possession of her child.
After resting in tbe lomb since
April 9, 1912, the body of Mrs. Christina Major has been exhumed at
in a search for evidence
against her husband, H. H. Major,
who la now in the Otero county Jail
charged with the murder or his
daughter. Miss Eudora Major, In De
cember last. The exhumation was
made by order or District Judge E. L.
Medler at tbe request of the state in
the prosecution of the case - analaat
Major.
e
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Rhodes' masterfulness
and
importance met with little opas a rule, but a little German
the Transvaal government offices at Johannesburg before the war
once taught him a lesson. ' "Please attend to me at once," thundered the Colossus, "J can't wait"
"When your turn comes, mister," replied the clerk.
."Conround you, man! Don't you
know who I am?" asked Rhodes.
"Oh, yes, I know you; but dont worry about me," was the clerk's unruffled reply.
"If you were in Cape Town I'd have
you discharged at once I" roared the
great man.
"Yes," said the clerk, very .coolly,
I've heard they discharge people in
Cape Town for doing their duty. But
this isn't Cape Town this is a republic."
ERUPTION

DISFIGURED

FACE

Lock Box 35, Maurice, la. "In the
spring of 1911 our little daughter, age
five years, had a breaking out on her
ilp and part of her cheek that we
took for ringworm. It resembled a
large ringworm, only It differed In
that it was covered with watery blis
ters that Itched and burned terribly,
made worse by her scratching
it
Then the blisters would break through.
watery
and let out a
substance. She
was very-cros- s
and fretful while she
had it and had very little rest at
night. When the eruption was at Us
worst the teacher of the school sent
her home and would not allow her to
attend until the disfigurement of her
face was gone.
"I wrote and received a sample of
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment, which
we used according to directions, and
they' gave instant relief, so we bought
some more. It gradually grew better.
We kept on using Cutlcura Soap and
Ointment and in three or four month a
the child was entirely
cured.'
(Signed) Mr. Henry Prins. Oct. 21.
.'

.

1912.

Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
free.with 32-- Skin Book. Address postcard "Cutlcura, Dept. L, Boston." Adv.
Every preacher is aDt to nrav for
more grace, and a bigger salary.
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BE MERRY

This is the season for
good cheer and happiness, but YOU know how

hard it is to ' 'be merry"
when Your live has developed a "lazy spell."
To overcome this trouble
just try a short course of

Hosteller's

Stomach Bitters
It will prove very helpful.' It
is for Poor Appetite, Nausea, Indigestion, Constipation, Biliousness and Grippe.

WESTERN CANADA NOW
The opportunity of securing free
1(0 acre each, and v
the low priced lands of Manitoba, t
Saskatchewan and Alberta, will

homesteads of

mnn rtava naaaarl- Cannrla nffara a. rinnrtv walenma

to the Settler, to the man with a
family looking for a horns; tu the
tanners son, to tne renter, to ail wno
wish to live under better conditions.
Canada'a grain yield In 1913 ia
tria rjillr nf tha world. Luxuriant
Grasses give cheap fodder for large
herds; cost of raising- and fattening
for market ia a trifle.
The sum realized for Bsef, Butter,
Milk and Cheese will pay fifty par

cent on tbe Investment.
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rates to superintendent
of Immigration, Ottawa,
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8YN0PSIS.
Tha story opens with Jesse Smith

re-

lating the story of his hlrth, early life In
and of the death of his father.
Jesse becomes a sailor. His mother marries the master of the ship and both are
Jesse
lost- In the wreck of the vessel.
becomes a cowboy In Texas. He marries
Polly, a singer of questionable morals,
who later Is reported to have committed
suicide. Jesse becomes a rancher and
moves to British Columbia. Kate Trevor
takes up the narrative. Unhappily married, she contemplates suicide, but changes
resher uilnd after meeting Jesse. Jesse huscues Kate from her
band who attempts to kill her. Trevor
loses his life In the Rapids. Kate rejects
offers of grand opera managers to return
to the stage and marries Jesse. Their
married life starts out happily. Kate succumbs to the pleadlfigs of a composer to
return to the stage and runs away with
him. Bhe rescues Widow O'Flynn from
her burning house. Is badly burned herself and returns home, where Jesse receives her with open arms. Jesse calls
on neighbors and plans to capture cattle
thieves. Kste Is rescued from the hands
the
of the bandits. Jesse Is captured byprisrobbers, but by a clever ruse makes
oners of the robbers. They are turned
over to a TTnlted States marshal, who has
arrived with extradition papers. Jesse
takes charge of the outlaw chief's son,
Billy O'Flynn, having promised the chief
to keep him out of his father's profession.
He takes Billy to Vancouver and the
lad Is shanghaied. A son la born to Kate
and Jesse and Is named David. Jesse receives a letter from his first wife, Polly,
In which she tells him she deceived him
Into thinking she had killed herself. For
the honor of Kate and their son, father
and mother spsrate. Kate and David go
to England to live. Four years later Billy
O'Flynn arrives and tells Kate how Jesse
has been ruined and ostracised through
the vlndlctlveness of Polly. Kate arrives
In British Columbia, lays plans to help
old friends and defeat the plots of Polly.
Provisions and help arrive In time to
save Jesse's life. He hears of Kate's arrival and of her plans.

c

CHAPTER III. Continued.
When he'd tended the horses, Iron
set up a clock upon the shelf, so I
might hear the ticking as time passed.
He carried in armloads from the
sleigh, he opened cases, he spilled out
sacks. He showed me maple syrup,
cigars, a dandy rifle
books,
plenty
with
ammunition,
clothes, candy, a piano which plays
Itself, then garden seeds, and all sorts
of things which you'd have honed for
In the long ago. The place was like
a barter store, piled to the beams
wltbrrtches wasted on me, who hadn't
a neighbor left. Why, even Iron, who
used to think for no one but himself,
had a kitten for me, warm in his pocket, and forgotten until a case of hardware squashed out its best Sunday
scream. Who'd ever think, too, that
so small a bundle of fur and claws
should have a" purr to fill my whole
bed with Joy, Surely, I loved this
world I'd so nearly quit, when after
supper Iron loosed a gramophone.
The Hudson's Bay man had shown
him a special "record" from England,
the angel song In Chopin's "Marche
Tunebre." We had that first, the very
ong she used to sing in this cabin,
times when I reckoned it a shameful
thing for any man to cry.
It was Kate's voice.
Oh, tell God, mother, that I'm very
grateful.
I heard her voice filling
this place which used to be her home.
Though my wife and I are parted for
all our years love finds a way.
A week or more had passed, and I'd
my strength again.. The river had
froren so that we could cross to the
hunting grounds beyond, and when we
came back our camp was full of meat.
The truth Is scarce, being winnowed
by many preachers, and my grains
when I try to eat them, are mostly
husks. Iron calls me a coward. But
Polly only weighs ninety-eigh- t
pounds
and I two hundred, so that I couldn't
bare managed to feel brave fighting
her. Then Iron claims it's not the
little woman I ought to fight, but the
big evil she did in bringing all our
settlers to death or ruin. A woman's
whim Is light as thistle-down- ,
but thistles choke the pasture unless you fight
them, and Christ "himself fought to
the death against the evils which grew
rank around him. I doubt I've been
a cowardly sort of Christian.
I'd got so far In thinking my morals
needed repairs, when a new thing
happened, pointing out the way.
O'Flynn rode over burning the trail
from the Hundred. My wife is there!
O'Flynn has seen my son, he has
spoken with Father jared, he has
come with Kate from England, and
he left her nursing at Bolt Taylor's
bedside. She is sending Surly brown
from Soda Creek with a cable, to build
a new scow, and start the ferry again.
Ransome Pollock's to manage the
Trevor ranch. Iron's to reopen the
Sky-linwhile she makes bis peace
with Xhe owners O'Flynn wants to
run the packing. She is finding a doctor to take McOee's practise. Tearful
George Is to buy an imported --stallion,
and drift him with a bpnch of East
Oragon mares to stock my empty
'
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pastures. The dead settlement is live
again as though there had been no
Polly, to rob, ruin, and murder among
our pioneers. And then my wife will
send young Englishmen to school
with me for training.
Stroke by stroke this Mr. O'Flynn
comes lashing home the news into
my hide, as though I were being flogged.
He says he hated me always,
but never despised me before as he
does now. My wife and I should
change clothes, only I'd be too useless
for a woman. Iron says the same, and
In a most unchristian way I thrashed
the pair, knocking their heads together, for putting me tob much In the
wrong while I wanted my breakfast
Tbey think there's something In my
argument.
The news is better for being discussed, and best of all I reckon this
Polly,
man Euro who Is to side-trac- k
building a town at the foot of the
Hundred Mile Falls. The pines on
the high land, too small a trash for
lumber, are good enough for pulp to
feed a mill, while paper Is the plate
from which we eat our knowledge. ' I
see the black bush turning into books,
the lands in oats or pasture till they're
warmed for wheat, and when we come
to the rocks there's marble to build
colleges for our sons, gold to endow
them. The land too poor for any other crop, is best for raising men.
It's only because I'm happy I write
nonsense,' feeling this night as
though I were being cured of all my
blindness. I have a sense that though
I sit in darkness, my wife is with me,
and if my eyes were opened, I should
see her. Is It our weakness which
gives such strength to love 7
-

drunken riot at Spite' House. The
waitresses were rude and cruel, Polly
lay drunk on the Boor. There were
no children,
After I learned from Mr. Eure that
I was a prejudiced witness, without a
shred of evidence, that no coit
would llBten to hearsay, and that the
dying girl's confession would not be
allowed in court except It were made
under oath before a maglrrate. Poor
Jenny would never have told any man
what happened at Spite House; she
would not have given the last sane
moments of her life to vengeance;
and so there was no case against either Brooke or Polly In a crime which
had earned them penal servitude.
Vengeance? I think our prayers together did more good, and when the
time came for Jenny's removal to a
bed of lint soaked In carbolic oil, she
was prepared to face the coming pain.
"Shall I die?" she asked. I could
only kiss her.
"Then," she said, "even if It isn't
true, tell papa I died game."
She was, Canadian, and there is
valor in that blood.
Before she was moved, Doctor
Saunderson, of Clinton, had taken
charge, and since we lacked petroleum
enough for a bath, approved what we
had done. He used opiates, but the
pain, after a frostbite Is thawed, is
that wjfcjch follows burning. On the
third day came exhaustion and re
lease.
I was obliged to give evidence at
the Inquest, and my profession has
taught me quietness, restraint, simplicity. The coroner might talk law,
but I was dealing with men; it was my
business to make them cry. There was
no case against Brooke, but from that
time onward visitors to" Spite House
were treated as lepers until they left
the country.
f
For the rest, I would not be present
either at the funeral or at the public
meeting, or see the press man who
came up from Ashcroft, or discuss the
matter with any of my neighbors.
The theme was one distasteful to
any woman with claims to dasency.
These things are not discussed. And
even If through misfortune my relationship with Jesse become a common
scandal, at least I need not share the
To make a scene, to
conversation.
discuss my affairs with strangers, to
seek public sympathy, were things impossible. Yet I heard enough. The
waitresses were gone from Spite
House; the corstable was dismissed
from his position; the business of the
e
were transand stage-linat
ferred to Mr. Eure's stopping-placthe falls. Brooke and Polly were left
alone, with no power, it seemed then,
for any further mischief.
Until it actually happened, I never
expected that Brooke would visit me,
but perhaps from his point of view the
event was piquant.
When I asked him to state his business, with a large gesture he claimed
the visljr's drink. It is an old custom. vLlcn I broke.
You think I'm a villain?"
' I made no comment.
"I've come to thank you, ma'am. If
you'd pressed that girl's case It might
have been well awkward."
I told him that had I known the
law, I should have done my best to get
him penal servitude for life.
"That's Btraight," he answered indulgently, "you always were clear
grit, and that's why I want well,
ma'am," he lowered his eyes, "I'm going to confess. You don't mind?" he
added.
My eyes betrayed my one desire, escape, but he stood in the doorway
leading to the house.
"Your presence," I said, "Is distasteful. Please will you let me pass?"
"Not till I've set things straight."
There was no bell with which to
summon help, and I should have been
ashamed to make a scene.
"Go on," I said.
"I dunno how you feel, mum, about
life. I've been disappointed, starting
in with ideals, and there're gone. I'm
as straight as the world will let me,
without my going hungry."
"Yes," Brooke sighed, "I'm a disillusioned, disappointed man."
I had a curious sense that this actor
of life was trying to be real, and in
the attempt he posed.
"Not that I claim," he went on,
"that' Spite House is anyways holy.
It's not. Of course, a sporting and
gambling Joint meets a demand, a regrettable demand, a thing we both
abhor and would like to be shut of.
But since demand creates the supply,
style, not
let's have it in
run by thugs. That's what I say."
His spacious benevolence seemed to
confer partnership, yet to be shocked
at my Immoral tendencies.
"However," he sighed, "it's over. It's
done with, shoved aside. There was
money in It, but small money, and
we pass on. Old Taylor may have
told you that as far back as Novem
ber we decided, Mrs. Smith and me,
resort
to run the house as a first-clas- s
We bought the Star
for tourists.
Pack-traifrom Taylor, and the old
cargador Is making our new riggings."
This was news indeed!
as such are
"Of course pack-train- s
out of date as Noah's ark, and we've
got to march with the procession.
You'll see In this prospectus," he held
out a paper, "well, I'll read. It Let's

CHAPTER IV.

At Hundred Mile Houss.

Kate's Narrative.
Mr. Eure inspected the woods and
water-powethen departed for the
coast, secretly to buy timber limits,
avowedly to find a nurse and a doctor.
his engineer,
Mr. Tom Faulkner,
surveyed, then let contracts for temporary snow road, log buildings at the
line which
falls, and a telegraph
would secure our business from being
known at Polly's
Mr. Dale reopened the Sky-lin- e
mines, pending my arrangement with
the owners.
Mr. Surly Brown placed a cable
and built a scow in readiness to renew
his ferry business.
Mr. Tearful George placed loads of
forage a day's march apart across the
forest, then drifted live stock Into
Jesse's ranch.
Father Jared sought out young gentlemen to be trained at Jesse's "School
of Colonial Instruction."
Mr. William O'Flynn became bar
tender, despatch rider, stable man,
general adviser, and commander-in-chie- f
at the Hundred.
A bewildered Chinaman, with a yellow smile, cooked, scrubbed, chattered
pidgin-Englisand burned incense
,
to Joss in the kitchen..
And I, Kate, was busy nursing and
keeping house, with never a moment
to spare for the specters which thronged our forest. After the snow road
diverted traffic, my one visitor was
Pete Mathson, who on Saturdays
climbed the long hill for bis rations.
When my patient was well enough,
he would talk with "Bolt" Taylor
about old times in the gold mines, or
on the high technic of pack-traihar
ness, above the comprehension of a
v oman.
Until the nurse came I was with my
patient always, and slept in the same
close room. On her arrival how I envied that pretty uniform Nurse Pan-toproceeded to set us all to rights.
She was a colorless creature, supported by routine as by a corset, and
Billy informed me that she needed to
be shocked thoroughly. He told her
that the patient, being a sailor, wanted
nursing done shipshape and Bristol
fashion. Nurse and I were to have
each four hours on and four off, with
two dog or half watches, which would
daily reverse the order, so giving us
the middle watch by turns.
Whether relieved at midnight or at
four a. m. I would put osr my furs for
a little prowl outdoors. To leave the
house when it was forty degrees be
low zero, felt like the plunge into an
icy bath, but gave the same refresh
ment afterward.
Once setting out on such an excur
sion I traversed the dinlng-liaU- ,
enter
ed the dark barroom, and opened the
inner door which gave upon tbe porch.
Hut this time I could not push, the
r,

post-offic-

storm door open. Something resisted,
something outside thrusting at the
panels, something alive. I fell back
against the bar, imagining bears, burglars, bogles, anything, while I listened, afraid to breathe.
It was then I heard a voice, a girlish voice outside in the Arctic cold,
chanting a singsong recitation as
though at school:
"Bruce, Bruce; Huron, Desoronto;
Chatham, Cayuga; Guelph notGuelph
oh, what comes after Cayuga?"
Then feeble hands battered against
the door, "Teacher! Teacher!"
But when I opened the door, the
girl stepped back afraid.
"You're not tbe teacher," she said;
"oh, tell me before she comes. Sixty-sicounties and the towns have all
got mixed."
"Come in and let me tell you."
"I daren't! I daren't! You're not
the teacher. This Is not the school.
You'll take me back!"
She turned, trying to run away, but
her legs rcemtrt. wooden, and she slid
about ai though sho were wearing
clogs.
"I won't," she screamed, "I won't go
back!" Then she fell.
"Dear child, you shan't go back."
But still she shrank from me. "Oh,
leave me alone!" she pleaded.
"Mayn't I give you some tea?"
"You won't take me back to Spite
House?"
"Not to that dreadful place."
."Do you keep girls, too?"
"There's only a nurse, and a poor
dying man."
"And you'll hear me the counties
of Ontario?"
"Why, yes, dear."
"I'll come then," but as Bhe tried
to get up, "It's cramp," she moaned.
"Dear child, you're freezing."
"I'm not cold, it's cramp"
She must have fallen through the
snow which covered our water-hole- ,
for she was literally Incased In ice
up to the breasts.
Finding I had. not strength to carry
her, I shouted for the nurse, who
roused Billy, and then the Chinaman.
Together we carried her Indoors, gave
her brandy, and laid her, dressed as
she was, In Captain Taylor's bath.
Then while Billy rode hard for Sector, nurse and I filled the baVa wlt
freezing water, which for etgi't hours
we kept renewed with ice.
She told me of a village amo.ig vineyards, overlooking Lake Ontario Just
where a creek comes tumbling down
from the Niagara heights. Her fa- x
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He Carried

In Armloads

From the

Sleigh.
ther, a retired minister, wasted his
narrow means in trying to raise the
proper grapes for sacramental wine.
Mother was dead, and nine small children had to be fed and clothed, to appear with decency at church and
school, so that they would not be
ashamed among the neighbors.
Then Uncle John found an advertisement in the paper. A governess
waa wanted for four children somewhere In British Columbia. The
wages were so generous that there
would be enough to spare for helping
father. It meant so much of proper
food, and good warm clothing for the
younger children. So references were
exchanged with Mr. Brooke, who
wrote most charming letters, and Uncle John lent money for the Journey.
My little schoolma'am pursed her lips
severely over that loan, which must
be repaid by instalments.
Mr. Brooke met Jenny at Ashcroft,
and took her by sleigh nearly a hundred
miles, getting more and more familiar
and horrid until, In a state of wild
tear of him, she ran for safety into a
.
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see yes 'Forest Lodge, long utidar
tbe able management of Mrs. Jesse
Smith, with great experience In'
no, it's further on 'Forest Ixdge
is the natural center for parties viewing the wondrous wilds.' That should

grip them, eh? 'Experienced guides
with pack and saddle animals from
the famous Star atajo,' we can't call
them mules, of course, 'will escort parties visiting the sceneries and hunting grounds of the Coast Range, the
Cariboo, the Omenlca, the Bablne, and
the Cassiar.' That ought to splash!"
Billy had warned me of bad characters settled on the lands toward
Jesse's ranch. Were these Brooke's
"experienced guides?"
"Naturally," Brooke folded his prospectus, "the sporting trade had to be
closed right down before the tourist
connection took a hold. Mifr'n-ilrsportsmen out to spend their'
expect to find things Just so.
want recherche meals, and unique V.
oratlonB, real champagne wine, an
everything 'imported' even when it's
made on the spot. The,y don't make
no hurroar over losing a few thousand at cards, but they Just ain't going
to stand seeing Polly laying around
drunk on tbe barroom floor. I tell
you when they comes I ain't going to
have Polly around my place. That's
straight. She'll get her marching orders P. D.' Q."
So Polly was next for betrayal.
"Yes." Brooke became very confidential. "What I require at Forest
Lodge Is a real society hostess, a la?y.
Yes, that's what's the matter a lady.
Now that's what I come about. F.ver
since I seen you, Mrs., I mean me dam,
I mean "
'
He became quite diffident, leaving
the doorway, leaning over the counter.
"Would you " he began, "would
you be prepared, ma'am, to "
My way was clear, and I ran.
Billy had held these last few weeks
that Polly's funds were gone, that she
was penniless. He begged me to let
him destroy the great
across the road to Spite House. Failure to renew that would indeed be
conclusive proof of the woman's
penury, but the meanness of such a
test revolted me, for one does not
strike a fallen adversary.
Were there any funds to promote
black pines and mosquitoes as an attraction to millionaires?
Brooke In
his folly had divulged that foollBh
scheme, sufficient to complete the ruin
of a poor wretched woman, before ha
abandoned her Interests to seek his
own. Was It true? I went straight
to Captain Taylor.
"Yes, Kate," he chuckled, "the murder's out at last. You see I'm not exactly prosperous, and my retired pay
is a drop in my bucket of debts. And
then our good friend Polly invested all
her wealth in buying up the mortgage
on this ranch."
"But why?"
"For fun. For the pleasure of turning me out. She kindly granted me
permission to sleep m that old barrel
which UBed to belong to my fox, but
then you see I really couldn't be under any obligations to the lady."
"Did you pay off the mortgage?"
"I did.
So Polly strums
tunes on my piano, Brooke wears my
early Victorian frock coat, they serve
their beans and bacon with my family
plate, the gentleman sports my crest
the lady has my dear mother's diamonds which are really paste. My
dear, they're county society you really must call and leave cards."
"But the portraits!"
"They stared at me so rudely that
I burnt them. Ancestors ought to remember they're dead, and they'd rather be burned, too, than be claimed as
Polly's aunts."
"
"And the Star
my dear, a
"A
that's all."
"So you're in partnership?"
"Why, no. Fact Is, old Pete has
been working thirty'nve years, with
his faithful eyes shining behind that
hair U'b sllrr now, eh? Well, I
couldn't leave him in the lurch. And
there's the Hudson's Bay to consider,
with forts up north depending on us
for supplies. And I suppose, when I
come to think of it, I'm rather proud
of the outfit. So, in my sentimental
way, I made a deed by which Pete is
managing owner, with a
while Polly Is sleeping partner with
no right to interfere."
"You've told Pete?"
I suppose I've got to own
"No.
up?"
"You don't want Pete to be cheated
by his partners."
"You're right. Just open my desk
and look inside. It's the paper on
top."
I found and read the deed.
"You've read It, of course," I said.
"It was read to me by the lawyer
chap. Isn't It all right?"
"Oh, yes," I managed to say, "It's
all right such funny legal Jargon.
I looked at the names cf the witnesses, Cultus McTavtsh and Lowlived Joe, the worst characters in our
district. The document read to the
old blind man had been no doubt destroyed.
The deed actually signed
made Pc'.ly sole owner of the famous
.
My friend had bees
cheated.
sign-boar-
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Liks a Centaur.
"By Jove, old man, you sat your
horse lilt u Centaur." "Thanks, tilad
to hear it. I wan afraid 1 didn't ride
very well.'
You
"Oh, you didn't.
were right upon the animal's neck all
the time."
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Improved and broadened in
its scope. Enlarged by the
addition of a Soecial Familv
Page. Boys Page. Girls Pace and Chil

FREE TO JAN. 1914
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Very Silent. ?
"You and Mr. Oudglclgh were very
quiet in the parlor last iitght," said
her mother.
"Yes, 1 told him early In the evening that money talked to me, and I
think he wag trying to let his converse."
Sure to Be Success.
"I expect to make a fortune out of
an. invention that. I have Just completed."
"What is H?"
, "A piano that can be folded up and
used h a card table. It will be a
great, thing for Hats."
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wonderful instruments, and
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Piano Book Free
Send today filr our new
beautifully illustrated piano
book which gives you a
large amount of information regarding pianos. This
book
will intt rest and
please you.
"Write today.
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though President Wilson has
made
practical Christmas
present to n convict in the
form of a release today, lie has
announced that theie will he no
release just because it is Ch
Pardon Attorney Finch
of the department of Justice ex
plains that without such a rule
the President and himself would
le swamped with a deluge of
pitiful petitions for freedom on
the holiday for no other reason
than that the season of "Pe;!-on earth, gcod will to men" was
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We do not know of any Family Weekly that we cau more heartily
recommend to our readers than The Youth's Companion. It gives us
pleasure, therefore, to announce that we Lave arranged with the
publishers to make the following offer.
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Then, without kissing her, he got
his hat and bade her good-nigh-
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Steinway

Those los?on you
can tukc in your own home,
by mail. This rpprrsctiM
one year's froo inntn etion.

Mean Man. .
"There Is an old proverb," she, said,
"which tells ua that ona never knows
what one can do till one trieB."
"I know It," he replied, "but It's misleading. There are some things we
.know we can do without trying."
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